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ofean, iberatioto,ano e ase of aee
August 15 marks the seventh anniversary

of the liberation of Korea by the Soviet army,
On that day in 1945, the Korean people north
of the 38th Faralle1 were freed to begin their
engrossing task of building a happy, peaceful
life and developing in internationaL friendship"
The Korean Democratic People's Republie car-
ried through fund.amental reforms w}:ich
rapidly improved the material and cultura]. life
of the masses. The people's Korea came to the
front ranks of the advance of the Asian peoples.

tsut meanwhile, south of the Parallel, tkre
American imperialists and. their puppet Syng-
man Rhee regime re-established altr the hitter
exptr oitation and horror of colonial ru1e. The
very existence of a peaceable and flourishing
North Korea was intolerable to t}:ese reac-
tionaries. rt was in order to seize aitr Korea,s
resources and prepare it as a base for aggres-
sion against china and the soviet uni.Ji; to
create a war atmosphere as a pretext to in-
tensify their exploitation and clcrnination of
their satellites; to abate their own crisis and
piepare to unleash a third world war that theu.s. warrnongers traunehed their aggression
against the Ko-rean Feople,s Republie.

The past two years have exposed ever
rnore clearly to the peoples the nature of the
conffict. The Ameriean imperiar.ists' "humani-
tarian regard" for the Korean people has been

trated by their bestial atroeities against
s and lrar prisonej:s, the use of napalm

and g&s, and now the ultimate crime of ger'trr
warfare for the nfass murder of whoLe peoples.
cyrnicism anctr perfidy have rare}y heen better
exemptrified ti:.an by ttre u.S. negctiators mas-
querading as the "TJ.N." at panmunjorn"

The Korean People,s Army and. the
p voLunteers, in waging tlieir

I Ie, have dernonstrated the
strength of peop).es fighting in a just eause
against ruthless aggression. They have inflicted
crushing defeats on the invaders and nolv keep
them imrnobile across the BBth parattret. con-
fident and unshakeable in their desire for peace,
they have flrmly thwarted every attemtpt of the
u.s. aggressors to provoke extensions of, the
conflict. Today, Bs before, they stand for a
peaceful, lasting settlement of the Korean issue,
as one of the most urgent tasks in rnaintaining
peace in .the Far East and the rn orld

It is for this reason that they have cCIn*
sistently advanced fair and reassne.bLe pro-
posals at the armistice negotiations and have
frustrated the rnany ridiculous sell:exnes of the
American side sueh as the fantastie cemanci

"4 r*glrust X 6. X SSg

for 12,000 square kitrometres of North Korea
to cornpensate for so-called IJ"s. air superi.ority"
Now, after all other issues have been cLeared
away, they will frustrate the IJ.S. scheme to
forcibly retain Korean and Chinese p.O.W'.,s
in vi.olation of the Geneva Conventions"

TIIE liberated Korean anc!. chinese peoples
^ knov,r the reality of colonial ensl.avement,

whether of the Japanese fascist or lvall street-
Fentagon brand" They also know the reality
of national freedom and democracltr. T'his
knowledge makes them unconquerable oppon-
.ents of imperialist aggression, selfless defenders
of the cause of peaee and friendship between
nations.

The American warmongers are becoming
inereasingly reekless and desperate. This is
shown by their resort to germ warfare, their
provocative bombing of peaceful installations
on the YaIu river, their threats to extend. thej.r
indiscriminate bombing of Korean cities. Now
they are atternpting to turn their A.N.Z.IJ.S.
and other war alliances in the Faeific into a
duplicate of their N.A"?.o. aggressive bloc in
Europe. They are inviting the fascist canni.bal.s
of Japan to embrace the rei.atives of their
vi.ctims in Australia and New Zea1and.

* Flevolted by these maniacal antics, the peo-
ples are displaying the keenest interest in the
coming Peace conference of the Asian and
tracific Regions. They are pushing vi.gorously
ahead with preparations in rnany countries to
make it a weighty contribution to the eause
of peaee.

In the call to this eonf,erenee, the cen-
\reners, coming from twenty countries, have
said: "Human reason and i.nternational justice
will undoubtedly triunnph over ttre brute foree
of aggression and 'war!"

The naassive support of the peclples of Asia
and the Pacific who have freed themseLves
from coloniaL slavery or who are now struggling
for freedorn, of their countless friends within
the e apitalist countries and the whole world
camp of peace heaCed by the Soviet Unimm"
ensures both the success of this conference of
peace and the final faitrure of all such eonfer-
ences fox' war as that recently held in }lonolulu
by the IJ.S. . wat:mongers and their satetrlites.
trf any further procf of this is needed, one has
only to look at the recorel ln Korea ,qn here' the
f orces of the Korean people and the Chinese
people's voLunteers have already shown what
is in store for the Ameri.can clairnants to wor1el
dornination if they contanue therr recktress pIot"m.
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U.S. imperiatrism has become increasingly
frantie in carrying out its potricy of world
aggression.

The U.S. government has worked out a

four-year plan of armaments expansion in
which direct military expenditure will be in-
creased to 250,000 rnillion dollars in the next
f our years. Together with indirect military
expenditure, this will cornprise 80 per cent of
the total budget.

The u.S. government, at the height of its
armaments expansion and war preparations, is
intensifying its f ostering of the Japanese and
West Gerntan puppet governments and speedily
reviving the militarists and fascists as its tools
for world aggression simultaneously f rom the
Easf and West.

A unilateral "peace treaty" with Japan
and a so-caLLecl U.S.-Japanese "Bilateral Secur- \

ity Pact" were concluded on Septencber 8 last

]*ear in San Francisco without the participa-
tion of China, the IJ.S.S.R., India and Burma.
Again, ofl "Administrative Agreernent" was
si.gned between the U.S. and Japan on February
28 this year. According to this "treaty" and

"agreement," the U.S. can station its troops
perrnanently in Japan, and Japan has been
forrnally turned into an American rniliiary base

fcr aggression against Asia.

On Aprit 28, the U.S. governrnent an-
nounceC the corning into effect of the "treaty"
and "agreennent" f orcibly imposed on the
Japanese peopie, and unilateratrly proclaimeC
the dissolution of tire "Far Eastern Commission"
and the o'Allied CounciL for Japan"' which had
been formed by all belligerent nations folLow-
'ing Japan's surrender.

Folk:wing this, the YoshiCa pr-lppet govern-
ment ancl" the Chiang Kai.-shek bandits, under
the manipulation of the U.S. government. eon-

A report to a joint meeting of the China Peace
Committee and its Peking branch on Juty 26, 1952"
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World Situation

cluded a so-caltred "peace treaty," bent on

hostility to the Chinese people.

Such is the present situation in 'the Far
East in which the U.S. is fostering the aggres-
sive forces of Japan.

Simitar steps have been taken in the West
for fostering the aggressive forces of West Ger-
many.

A so-called "General Treaty" was signed
in Bonn on May 26 between the U"S., Britain,
Franee and West Germany. It is identical in
character with the San Francisco unilateral
"peace treaty." It is a war treaty which en-
tirely violates the Potsdam Agreement, and it
was made for the purpose of dividing GermanY,
fostering the remnants of 'the " West German
nazis and turning Germany into a second

Korea. The treaty has had only its flrst reaC-
ing in the Bonn parliament; it still ,requires
a second and third reading, and the people of
Germany are concentrating all their efforts to
stop its passage.

Moreover, a "European Defence Cornmun-
ity" Treaty between France, Italy, Be1gium,
HoJ.land, I-,uXelrlburg and West Germany was
signed on NXay 27 in Paris under U.S. pressure.

It is rin extension of the North Atlantic Pact,

aimeC at building up a "EtLropean Army," to
be corntxanded by the Suprerne Commander of
the North Atlantic Pact, with forces fostered in
West Germany as its backbone. The most brazen

claus,e in this treaty stipulates f or the manu-
f acture of atornic, chemical and bacteriological
$/eapons and their u.se for war purposes.

From atrI this swashbuckling we can see

that they are trying to turn not only Germany
but all Europe into a second Korea.

The Korean war, on which the eyes of the
whcie rvorld are turned, is another factor con-
stituting the present unusual world situation.

It i.s two years si.nqe the outbreak of the
Korean war, and the armistice talks have been
dragged out for a whole year.

Peaple's Chr,na
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Haif a year ago, in the course of the talks,
the IJ.s. aggressors began the large-seale use of
bacteriological weapons. This crimit'ral act .has 

-{

shocked the entire wor1d.. At the end of June, s

the Lr,s. aggressors went further anc bonabed
hydroelectric power plants, peaceful instaltra-
tions on the YaIu river.

A greater reaction was evoked in the
capitatrist countries over the bornbing of the
Yalu river po\Mer ptrants than over bacteriotro-
gical warfare. Many responsible government

g. Broader Fouxndat,ioxrs

Under this specially tense atrnosphere,
peop}e of goodwill feel that peace seem.s to be
in a very precari.ous situation, that peace seerns
to be in such a state that it need s some
stimurlant.

tsut we must uBderstand that this tense
situation is deliberately created by the U.S.
gCIvernment and .its generals. George C.
Marshall has said that they wanted to create
a tense international situation lasting f or ten
years that would enable them to continue their
armaments expansion and war preparati.ons.
American big business could thus squeeze ex-
cessive military profits over a long period,
feeding itself on blood sucked from others.
But the IJ.S. government and its generals did
not expect that their "Frenzied March of Wor1d
Aggression" would provoke growing apprehen-
sion and opposition arnong the peoples of the
worLd. ;

While "the IJ.S. government and its generals
are desperately engaged in armaments expan-
sion and war preparations, menacing both the
welfare and lives of the people in the countri.es
concerned, the Soviet Union, the People's Re-
public of China and other New Democracies,
to which they are hostile, are eagerly carrying
out peaceful construction to promote the peo-
pJ.e's well-being" Peopie all over the worYd

' admire such recent outstanding achieveme:rts
as the completion of the new Volga-Don 'eanal

in the Soviet Union and the successes on the
Huai river project and the water dbtention
proj ect on the Chingkiang section of the
Yangtse river in China.

The IJ.S. government and its generaJ.s are

- desperately carrying out their embargo policy
to blockade the Soviet Union, the Peop1e's Fie-
public of China and other People's Democracies
in the attempt to make monopoly interests
secure. As a result, in many countries, middle
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officials and ntembers of parliament in those
countries greatly feared that it would lead to
a third worLd war. Vtrorld public opinion was
greatly agitate .

This was ho=w', in the first half of L952, the
U.S. government and its generals vigorously
conducted their "Frenzied March of World
Aggression."

Thus the worLd situation is unusualiy and
speciatrly tense.

and smalL inCustrial and comrnercial eircles,
and even some big capitalists, flnC their eco-

' nornic activity has been dislocated, and they are
cornpelled to seek new outlets. However, thg
Soviet Union, the Fecp1e's Republic of China
and other People's Democracies of the peace
camp have opened th e door to them on the

;principle of mutual benefit and equality in
trade. The trnternational Economic Conference
held in Moscow last April owed its outstanding
achievements to such a combination of cii:cum-
stances.

The contrast between the two camps stands
out even more sharplSz in the Korean war. On
the one hand, we have intervention in the
internal affairs of other countries, employment
of bacteriological and chemical weapons in de-
fiarlce of humanitarian principles, large-scale
massacre of peaceful residents, wanton destruc-
tibn of peaceful cities' and construction, savage
killing of prisoners of war and a constant at-
tempt to extend the war; on the other, heroic
and unswerving efforts to defend one'p, home-
Iand, to help one's neighbour, to check the eX-
tension of war and secure peace in Asia and
the rest of the world. It is a contrast between
unprecedentedly lofty friendship and unpre-
cedentedly savage crimes.

With these contrasts before them, the
peoples of the world increasingly recognise the
true character of the U.S. government and its
generals.

The U.S. government and its generals often
bandy about fine words such as "peace,"
"humanitarianisrn''' %rrd "liberty." fheir pre-
text is that 'lthe world is suffering from Conn-
munist aggression" i th.at their armaments ex-
pansion and war preparations, their blockaCe
and embargoes are for t'defence,'1 to "consolidate
peace, respect humanitarianism and defenC
liberty." But the crimes they are furiously com-
mitting run completely counter to their words.



The trutkr about the IJ.S. government and
its generals is that they have "said alL that is
nice and done everything eviL."

Step by step, Feople have come to recognise
the truth about the IJ.S. They have f eIt it

The third session of the 'YiVorId Peace
Counci'I was convened under these ci.rcum-
stances. The flrst session was held in the Latter
part of Februa-tyr 1951, and the second session
early in November last Jrear. There was an
igrtervaL of eight months between the two
sessions. As f ar as the proceedings are con-
cerned, the third session should have been
merely a regular session. However, because
the current situation is extraordinary, the third
session was therefore calIed "a special session"
or "an extraordinary session."

It was originally planned to convene this
session in th"e capital of Finland, He1sinki. But
to meet the needs of the current s.ituation, par-
ticularly that of Germariy, it was held in Berlin
instead. :

The rneeting was in session for six days
from July L to 6 and flfty-nine states par-
ticipated. Arnong, the sixty-seven council
rnernber states, fifty-flve council member states,
totalling 102 detr egates, participated. There
were numerolls specially-invited delegates.
The execu.t"ive bureau sent out 21,8 invitations. \

One hundred and thirty-eight specialLy-invited
d.elegates attended the session.' This was more
than the nurnber of council rnerhbers present.
Among these specially-invited delegates were
rnany capitalists of various countries who had
been somewhat removed from the peace move-
ment. Another reason why the third session
eould be called a "special sesSisnrt was because
many specially-invited delegates were present,
a,nd the session was very broadly representative
in character"

necessary to save peace and to find a practical
\lray out for themselves. All this has been of
assistance to the peace movement and has
laid broaCer foundations for the cause of
peaee.

on definite central questions but each spoke on
his o",xrn point.

At the meeting, delegates eagerly prqsented
their views. Apart from the opening staternent
by President Frederic Jo1iot-Curie, the closing
speech by Vice-President Pietro Nenni, and the
speeches of welcome by Prof essor Walter
Friedrich, chairnean of the German Peace
Cornmittee, and Friedrich Ebert, Lord Mayor
of Berlin, L02 persons spoke, including flfty-four
council members and forty-tvrro specially-
invitedi delegates. Nearly all the states repre-
sented at the meeting had an opportunity to
speak.

Arnong the speeches, the opening state-
ment of President JoLiot-Curie had a decisive
effect in giving a leaC to the session. The
great Soviet author Ilya Ehrenburg's "TaIk to
the American People," "lVhat I Sa'w and Heaqd
in Korea" by Yves Farge, president of the
French National Peace Committee, and the
Chinese delegate's "A General Guide to the
Korean Question" were enthusiastically weL-
comed. In addition, Soviet delegate A. E.
Korneichuk's "Report Concerning Disarma-
ment" and the Chinese delegate's "Report Con-
cerning Bacteriological 'Warf are" were' also
praised. These two reports were generally
considered as being rich in content, realistic
and seientific. These important speeches con-
tributed to summarising the ; Views on the
various subjects for discussion and to intro-
ducing the resolutions.

The session was divided into three sub-
committees to draw up resolutions, in accordance

3. The Proceedings of the Special Session and Their Significance

The subjects for discussion at the meeting with the three central questions for discussion.
were divided into three sections. The first was They discussed and drafted the' ,resolu-

the peaceful settlement of the German and tions separately. The discussions held at the,
Japanese questions, the second was the Korean sub-committee meetings were ]udicious and
question, which included that of bacteriological detailed. Some sub-committees held over ten
warfare, and the third was the convocation of meetings. Draft documents were completely
a peace cong{ess of the peoples for peace which revised three or four times before they were
included the questions of disarrnarnent and the accepted. In'addition to the three sub-com-
conclusion of a peace pact. , Speeches of de- mittees, there was, a steering group composed
lbgates,present at the meeting centred on these of the leaders of the executive bureau. The
three major subjects. This indicated an im- draft resolutions produced by the three sub-
provement in the form of the meeting. In past committees were submitted for flnal revision
sessions, the delegates present did not'speak to this group before they were submitted to

Peopl,e's China



'frhe session for passage. In this
noanner, the following fi.ve resolu_
ti.ons v/ere passed:

( 1) Address to the Govern-
ments of the Four Great powers
and to the Peoples of the World
Regarding the German euestion;

(2) H,esolution on the Struggle
*lgainst Japanese Remilitarisa-
tion, For a Democratic Japan;

( 3 ) Resolution on the Cessa-
tion of the War in Korea;

(4) Reiteration of the CaII of
frhe Oslo Conference of the Execu-
tive Bureau to Peoples Through-
out the Wor1d, "Appeal Against
Bacteriological Warfare,, ;

( 5 ) CalL for a peace Congress
of the Peop1es.

4. Aclaievemrents of
The special session has rnade achievem€nts.
First and foremost, we, can readily see that

f,t fully comprehended the delicate international
situation and broadened the basis of the peace
movern"ent. It won over ffiarry specially-invited.
delegates, most of whorn had been far re-
rnoved from the peacq moVernent.

The next is that these deregates, despite
their different views and convictions, reached
,a unanimous view on the steps to save peace
after enthusiastic discussion at the session and.
the sub-cornmittee meetirigs. The five impor-
tant resolutions were in all cases passed by
unanimous vote with no one opposing and n,o
one abstaining.

'The third thing is that the flve irnportant
resolutions aIl deal with the questions with
which people throughout the world are most
eoncerned. All the measures decided ori point- 'i

ed to the crux of the question. In a straight-
forward and just and reasonable maqner, plans
for setttring questions were drawn up. ' w'e are
confident that these resolutions fully conform
{" the demand of the peopler th;;"**"t the
rvorld- Let us examine them one by one.

rn connection with the German question,
the s'ession dernanded the immediate convoca-
tion, ire accordance with the potsdam Agree-
ment, of a conference of the Four powers, the
U.S.A., tsritain, F'rance anC the U.S.S.R. The
German peopxe should be allowed to effect their
unity independently through free elections and
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rhe special session
Couucil in Berlln

the World Peace

the Special Session

form a government which would conclude a
genuine peace treaty with all states concerned

' and abrogate the unilateraL Bonn-Paris Treaty.
After the conclusion o{ the peace treaty, 'for-
eign occupation troops should be withdrawrtr.
This is a just and reasonable measure wel-
comed. by the German people and is what, the
peoples of the world want.

RegarCing the Japanese question, the
session likewise d emanded that the potsdam
Declaration and Agreement be observed so that
the Japanese pbopie may have fuil sovereignty
and democratic and peaceful development.
Japan should sign a genuine peace treaty with
all states concerned to replace the San Fran-
cisco unilateral "peace tteaty" and the "treaty"
anfr. "agreement" which followed in 'its wake.
After the conclusion of a genuine peace treaty,
foreign occupation troops should be withdrawn.
This is a just and reasonable measure weicomed
by the Japanese people bnd is what the peoples
of the world want.

With regard to ,the Korean questisn, apart
from condemning American crimes, the sessi'on.,
cernanced "immediate cessation of hostilities
through an armistice based on respect for inter-
national law and custom." To achieve this
objec-tive, the session demanded. "aband.onment
of the unjustified Arnerican demands in the
rnatter of war-prisoner repatriation." After
the cessation of hostilities, th,ere should be
"wi.thdrawal of foreign troops," and. "estabrish-

7
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ment of lasting peace in Kcrea," and "respect
for the freely expressed wiltr of the Korean
people." Up to now', American troops ar.d still
using bacteriological weapons in Korea and
China. This is a question touching the dignity
of all mankind. Therefor'e, "ratiflcation and "

observance by all countries of the Geneva Pro-
tocol of June L7, 1925, prohibiting bacterio-

just and reasonable measure welcomed by the
Korean people and is what the peoples of the
lvorLd want.

Despite the fact that the use of bacteriolo-
gical warfare has enraged peace- and. justice-
loving people throughout the world, the U.S.
government anC its generals have not shown
the least sign of altering their course. The u.S.
government not only refused to ratify the
Geneva Protocol but also made express provi-
sions in its rnanipulated ' so-called "European
Defence Community" Treaty for the production
of atomic energy, chemical and bacteriological.
weapons and for their use as weapons of w&r.
This is a treacherous attack on civilisation,

5. Outlook for the Feace

The new term, "Peace Congress of the
Peoples," was decided upon by discussion.

Why was this new tertn used instead of
"Third World Peace Congress"? In April,
1949, the First World Feace Congress was held
in Paris and Prague. In Novernber, 1950, the
Second World Peace Congress was held in
Warsaw. The third naeeting is to be held in
Vienna this coming December. Would it not
be in keeping with historical tradition and
more appropriate if we called it the "Third
World Peace Congress"?

't
t

As a result of discussion, all present con-
sidered it necessary to use a new tlame. This
was because the worlcJ. situation had changed,
and the peoples of the world. have new demands.
The relation of the peoples of the world today
to peace has gone beyond the stage of "defend-
ing" and has entered the. stage of "saving"
peace. The two sentences at the end of the
appeal are very clear and vigorous in meaning:
"The peace can be saved! The peace must be
3aved!" The term ,"Peace Congress of the
Peoples," if described in fu1l, woulC be "con-
gress of the peoptres to save peace." This
might perhaps appear to be slightly over-
emphasising the crisis so as to invite attention.
But in truth the peoples of the world today

I

The appeal issued by the meeting of the execu*
tive bureau of the WorIC Peace Council in OsIc
early in April this year to the peop}es through-
out the world against bacteriological warfare
is a solemn proclamation of the whole of man-
kind. The resolution was passecl again by the'
special s,ession of the World Peace Council. This
is of very great signiflcance, as it nteant trans:
forrning the resolution from being one of the
executive bureau to that of the whole council"
It not only demonstratec]. the co]:rectness
of the resolution of the Oslo meeting but
also,demonstrated that it is the common Ce-

manC of the peoples throughout the wor}.d to
'oppose germ warfare.

Tire finai resclution of the special sessiolx
is a "Cail for a Peace Congress of the Peoples,"
which is a prelude to the Peace Congress of
the Feopies to be conven'ed. in" December. It
is the essence of aIi the resolutions passed by
the special ,session. This simple, concise, an@

solemn declaration demonstrates that the
achievements of the special session are paving
the way for a congress of the peoples for peace*

Congress of the Peoples

feel that peaee is facing a grave erisis. They
want peace to be saved. The task of the World
Peace Council is to fulfil thisr hope, call on the

.peoples to rise up to save it. The peoples have
the strength to save peace which is now itt
danger. I feel that we Chinese can easily
appreciate this, because our patriotic nrtovement;
to resist American aggression and aid Korea
has for a long time been "saving peace."

The Feace Congress of the Peoples, there-
fore, is a congress to encourage the peoples to
save peace. It is a great review of the campr
of peace designed to encourage the peoples to
recognise their own strength and not to be in-
timidated by the "Frenzied March of \MorIC
Aggression" of the war-cr azed maniacs,, but rise,
up to halt it.

We should not allow ourselv'es te be pessi--
mistic, nor alLow ourselves to be passive" on-
lcokers. To save peace is to save ourseives, to.
save our own sons and daughters anC our owlt
f amilies. Need.less to say, it is also to save'
rnankihd, to save civilisation. To be pessimis-
tic is an error, and to be passive onlookers is a
crime.

The development of the international situa*
tion compels us to think of the .question of the
responsibility of the peoples. Certainly, res--
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ponsibility lies r,vith the war provocateurs, but
if the peoples who have the strength to curb
war do not reaLise their own strength and
tolerate the crimes of the war provocateurs
without hatrting them, tluv Iikewise bear res-
Bonsibility. 

{
The deloeloprnbnt of the international situa-

tion must make us think all the more of the
'question of the responsibility of the American
peoptre. 

o ft goes without saying that there is
a distinction between the American people on
the one hand, and the U.S. government and.its
generals on the other. Nevertheless, a great
majority of the American people, to date,, have
taken the attitude of passive onlook€rs. They
tolerate the actions of their warrnorrgdrs with-
out stopping them. This is something which
the peoples of the world cannot but regret.

trn the appeal of the OsLo session to the
peoples throughout the world. against bacterio-
logical warfare, a special appeal was rnade to
the American peoplel:

"Particularly do we address ,ourseLves to
the ftien anC xvomen of the United States, for
hefore- each of thene,, there rises a question of
honour anC hurnan dignity."

In the "General Guide to the Korean eues-
tion," the Chinese delegates to the special
session rnace a special appeal to the Arnerican
people and American scientists:

"People throughout the world shoulC rise
as one man, and the Anterican people especialLy
have the ntoral obligation to curb this serious ,

\M"ar danger and rid the worLd of an unimagin-
abiy horuibtre disaster"

"Scientists, particularty those in the U.S.A.,
should assum.e the moral obligation cf ensuring
that science serves the peoples at all tirm,es anc
save it from. degenerating into a means for ttrre
mass slaught'er of hurnanity.',

The rnost rn elcorned speech at the speciel
session, the speech by the noted Soviet urriter,
Itrya Ehrenburg, was addressed specially to the

6. RespomsihiEity of
L-nder the instructions of the chinese people"

the chinese people's delegation participated in
the speciax session and. helped in bringing into
being l.arious impcrtant res'oLutions. we chi-
nese are naturatrly obliged to support all the
resoLuti,ons cf the special session and irnple-
rnent thena one by one. i:

we chinese have every syropathy for the
Gernaa.n people. we pay hearifelt tribute to,
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American people. Ire expressed the hope that
the American people would, not be hood-wink-
ed by the deceptive propaganda of the d.,S. gov-
ernment and its generals. I{e told the Ameri-
can people clearly:

"To avoid the peril of war, people must
sit together at one table and reach an under-
standing. The Soviet people want peace with
any Anaeriean, no matter whether he is of the
Frogressive, Republican or Democratic' Party.
It wants peace with the American worke6s ancl
with the American capitalists; it wants peace
not only with its friends but with its f,oes. It
wants peace not' because it is faint-hearted or
weak, but because its heart is great."

Yes, we have the greatest confidence in our
"ability to reach an agreement and find a form
of action in common" with the Aneerican
people

What we hope for and what we want is,
as was pointed out in the "Call for a Peace
Congress of the Peoples," that "the spirit of
negotiation prevail over decisions imposed by
force."

Therefore, we envisage that the Peace
Congress of the Peoples will surely arouse the
sense of responsibility of the peoples of the
rvorLd to save peace, and particularly the sense
of responsibility of the American people to
save peace.

trVe are not btrarning the Arneriean L:eople
but hope that they will fully appreciate the
truth and their own strength and that they
vrill unite as one with peace-loving people
throughout the wortrd to curb in tirne the
"F'renzied $/Iarch of lVorld Aggression" of the
war-erazed maniacs.

Ii is high time the Ameriean pecptre
promptly neade their olvn choice between taking
the initiatjve and beeoming a hero in the move-
ment to save rn'orld peace ,or passively accept
the rcle of a renegade in the history of man-
kind. i

the Cleixaese Feoptre'

and express Gur v,rillingness to support, the
}:erc,i.c strugg!.e which the vigilant and" valiant
men anC \norm"en of Germany are waging for
the unif;cation, democyatisation, independence
and peace cf Germany. Although we }ive far
from eackl other, we r,vill, nevertheless, strength-
en our effiorts tc save peace in the trast in co-
orCination lvith the efforts far away in the
West.



The Japanese question is ,almost bur per-
sonal question" We likewise want to ,,salute
the heroic struggie which the Japanese people
are waging for peace, independence and demo-
cracy against the forces of militarism and war."
vfe certainly will not let the Japanese people
be isolateC but will give our "trnaxifirurn sup-
port" to their struggle, :i

On the Korean battlef ront, our Chinese
people's volunteers and, the Korean people's
Army stand side by side at the rnost advanced
outpost to save peaee. For carrying out the
resolution of the special session regarding the
cessation of the war in Korea, our best efforts
should be spent in strengthrening our campaign
to i.ncres,se praduction and practise econorfly to
support the cieinese people's volunteers and"
the Korean People's Army in srurasfuing the
enerny's plot to wreck the negotiations and ex-
tend \uar and rvipe out the enemy's bacterio}ogi-
cal war so that the Korean question can achieve
a just, reasonable and peaceful settlement"

It has alrbady been decided to hold the
Feace conf erence f or the Asian ano. pacific

R,egions in Peking in th:e coming auturnn,
lMhile attending the session in Berlin, the Chi-
nese, delegation has had further contact wittr
delegates from the Asian and Pacific regions.
We have the responsibility to convene this con-
ference satisfactorily so that it can carry out
its task of mobilisation for the Feace Congress
af the Peoples. We should rally the peoples
of the Asian and the Pacific regions, partieuLar-
J.y the American peopie, to save peace in Asia
and the traciflc and'peace throughout the r,vortrd.

,fefferson's Ameriea, Lincoln's Arneriea,
Whitnean's America, surely have many peace-
Joving f;ghters like Paul Robeson and" E{oward
Fast. We encourage them to , overcome al}
difficuities ta come to Peking to join in our
efforts to rnobilise the peoples of the Asian and
the Faciflc regions and all over tkre wor1d.

The strength of the peoples is unlirnited"
Once we are mobilised, united and organisedo
w-e can eurb the wild schernes of a minority of

. 

ta

war criminals.
The spirit of negotiation will surely

tri.umph over decisions imposed by force!

This article was
paper Prauda on the
of the founding of
Army"

1.0

written specia.lly for the Soviet
occasion of the 25th anniversary
the Chinese People's Liberation

As early as 1926, in his speech "On the
Ferspectives of the Itevoiution in China,"
ComraCe J. V. Stalin brilliantly pointed out:'

In China 1 ,'e see not an unarmed peoptre
facing the troops of the old go\iernrnent, but an
armed, people in the form of iis revoLutionary
army. In China, arrned revo].ution rsi flghting
against arrned. counter-revol.u-tion. This is one
of the peculiarities and one of the advantages
of the Chinese revolution. In this, too, tries the
special significance gf the revotruticnary army itl,

F oltrow-ing this brilliant direction of Conn-
rade Stalin, Comrade Mao Tse-tung has beem
leadlng us forward in the protracted struggle
of the Chinese revolution. Constantly
ernphasising this point made by Comrade'
Stalin, he time and again str,essed this char-
acteristic of the, Chinese revolution: "Itt
China, the main forr-n of struggle is WBr, and
the rnain form of drganisation is the army.,"
and "in China, without armed struggl"e, there'
wiil be llo place for the proletariat, there rn'il$
'be no place for the feople, there witrl be n@,

Hremf,y-Five ears of the ChiNaese Feo }e's
iheretiom rmy

Chu Teh
Command,er-tn-Ctfief of t1te Chrwese Peaple's Lzberatian Arrng

It is now alreaCy 25 years since the Nan-

chinese Feop1e's Liberation Army was found-
ed. steeled in the victorious struggle for thb
liberation of the Chinese people, the army has
becorne a great anC powerful force.

The history of the Chinese People,s Likrera-
tion Army is,.the history of the Chinese re-
volutiona,ry wars lec by the Communist party
of China; it is the history of th,e application
o,f the revolutionary theory of ldarx, EngeLs,
Lenin and stalin, to the creation of the chin-
ese revolultionary arrned forces by Comrade
lvlao Tse-tung, who folLowed the Bolshevik style
of work.

Cornrade Stalin's teachings regarding the
chinese revol.ution have at all ti.mes played a
guiding role in the devetroprnent of the re-
volutionary war in China.
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place for the Cornmunist Party, and there will
be n0 victory in thre revolution."

During the past 25 ye BrS, the Chinese
working class and its vanguard, the Communist
Party of China have, in the form of a people's
war, led the broad masses of the peasants and
otkrer democrati.e f orces to vanquish Japanese
innperialist aggression, defeat and wipe out the
vast feudal and fascist armed forces of Chiang
Kai-shek, lackey of American imperialism, ancl
estalotrish nation-wide people's democratic rule
in China. The history of the development of
the Chinese People's Liberation Army may be
divided into four stages. They are: the period.
of the founding of the Chinese Workers' and
Feasahts' H,ed Army and China's Second Re-
volutionary Civil V/ar (L927 to 1936 ) ; the
period of the War of Resistance to Japanese
Aggr,ession ( 193 7 to 1945 ) ; the perioC of the
Third Ei,evolutionary Civii War ( 1945 "to 1 949 )
and the period of safeguarding national defence
starting 'frorn 1949. ,

m
' DLlring China's, First H,evolutionary Civil

S/ar, from 1924 to L927, the Communist Party
.of China estabLished a united front with the
I{ucirnintang led by Sun Yat-sen. fn co-opera-
tion, with the then revolutionary Kuomintang,

iit t'eorganised the' old troops and established
the "National Revolutionary Arrny." At that
time, the ieading organ of the Communist
fnternational and the Communist Farty of the
Soviet Union gave irmportant assistance to the
cause of the Chinese revolution" With 'iire
ardent support 'of people throughout the
country, this united frq:nt revolutionary force
won a great victory in the Northern Expedition.

Comrnunist Party nnernbers then. occupied
leading and important positions in the political
work in the arrny. Moreover, those of the
arm'ed forces under the direct i.eadership of
the Party (though not great in number) were
the most vali.ant vanguarC f,orces in the Nor-
thern ExpeCition. However, the leading ol"g,an

of the Cor,nmunist Party of China at that time
had not yet fully reaHsed the irnportance to
the revolution of having direct controX over
the armed forces. Due to the eruon,eous policy
of Chen Tu-hsiu*, the Party failed to rnake
atl effort to consoliCate its own position in the
arncy, and thereby failed to turn the "Nationai
H,:evolutionary Anmy" into a genuine pecple's

* See note 16, page
1952.-Ed. P. C.
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force. Consequentiy, the Chiang Kai-shek r€-
acticnaries usurpeC the leadership of the
"Nationa1 R,evolutionary Arnty," and, after they
Launched their ccunter-revolution ary couX)
C'eiat under the Cirection of the imperialists,
China's First Revotriliionary Civil War ended
in failure.

The lesson 'of China's First trtevolutionary
Civil War fully proved that the, Chinese Conl*
munists m"ust conscientiousXy study miiitary
science and ,controL , the armeC forces in
accorCa,nce with 'the teachings of Comrade
Stalin.

Gn August L, 1927, the Comrnunist Party
of China led more than 30,000 troops of the
northern expeCitionary forcesr, wcrkers' pickets
and p'easants' seXf-defence corps in an armed
uprising in l{anchang, Kiangsi province. Sub*
sequentl;r, it ,organised the peasants in Hunan,
EIutrreh, Kiangsi, Honan a,nC o'ther provincers
and launched 'che Autunen H'arvest {Jprising" It
f;rmiy upheid the banner of revoiution and con-
tinueC to }ead the workers and peasants to
wage armeC struggle against the traitorous Kuo-
rnintang reginte. Thus the period of China's
Second Revolutionary Civil War began.

The Chinese Workers' and Peasants' EeC
Army was forrned after a part of the troops
in the Nanchang Uprising had reached the
C1:.inglo".rrg m"ountain area on the border of
Kiangsi and Hunan provinces in April, 1928
and joined forces with the tro'ops of the Hunan
Auturnn Harvest Uprising led by Coinrade lVIao
Tse-tung. UnCer the direct leadership of Corn-
rade Mao Tse-tung, the \Morkers' and Peasants'
Red Arrny waged countLess struggies against
the enerny. By stages, -it rallieC the masses,
estabiished political power, expandeC the troops
and consoliCated anC expanCed the revol"ution-
ary bases with the efiingkang rnountain as the
centre. "1r'

The situation in the revolutionary v/ar
then was that the €nemy was strong and. w€
weak, tkre ,enemy r:cany and 'we fqw. Cornrade
Mao Tse-tung, in accordance with the guiding
principXes of }/Iarxism-Leninism, pointed out
that in such a situation the Communist Party
of China must rely on the broad masses of
peasantry to launch widespread, guerilla war-
f are; it must aCopt the strategy and tactics of
ratobitre war to deal blo"ws at the enerny, develop
itself and gradually expand its bases. Com,rade
Mao Tse-tung also made it a rutre that the Red
Arnny must work as the propagandist and or-
ganiser for tiie Party, for the pecple's power,

L1
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for land reforrn and a1l other loeal aetivities.
In normal times, it must deploy its forces, to
mobilise the masses pnd establish political
power. fn tirnes of war, it must concentrate
superior f,orces to wipe out the enemy-. In the
course of developing guerilla warfare and re-
peatedly smashing the enemy's continuous en-
circling attacks, Comrade Mao Tse-tung pointed
out that the war policy must be one ,of mobile
warfare having the character of guerilla war-
f are. He put forward the: principles of pro-
tracted \drar in strategy and battles of quick
decision in tactics, of beguiling the enemy to
penetrate deeply, and concentrating superior
forps to Wipe ,out the snem$ bV encirclement
and outflanking.

Adhering to this correct Marxist-Leninist
political and'military line put forward by Com-
rade Mao Tse-tung, the Red Army in all localit-
ies put the revolutionary war completely on 'a
mass basis. It was, therefore, able repeatedly
to " defeat the enemy's ruthless encircling 'at-
tacks and overcome the grave difficulties arising
out of the enemy's blockade, and made it pos-
sible for the troops graCualiy to develop from
few to many and tro* weak io strong. In 1,980,
the Chinese Red Army had already grown to
60,000 strong. Not nong afterwards, it increased
to 100,000 men and established 15 bases on the
borders of Hupeh, IIunsn, Kwangsi,
Honan and Shensi provinc,es with the, base in
Kiangsi as the centr,e. The Kuomintang re-
actionaries were greatly shocked by the situa-
tion. rn the two-year period from 1gB0 to 1982,
Chiang Kai-shek, disregarding Japanese impe-
rialist aggression against china and aided by the
German, trtalian and Japanese fascists and the
British and American irnperialists, successively
launched four all-out encirclement attacks
again,st the H,ed Arnny, each time with in-
creasingly larger forces. The Red Army srnash-
ed aLtr the four aLl-out encirclement attacks and
grew to 300,000 strong. The central base in
Kiangsi provi.nc,e and other bases throughout
the cou_ntry were all conso,lidated and
developeC.

In 1931,, when the Japanese invaders
occupieC Northeast China, the Chinese Corn-
rnunists, in th,e, f ace of the Japan,es,e attack,
were the flrst to advocate arnred resistance.
In 1933, the Chinese Workers' and Peasants'
Red Arrny Ceclared its willingness to end the
civil war and negoti.ate for a peace with , al1
other troops throughout the country on reason-
able terms, so as to offer a j oint resistance to
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Japanese aggression. Nevertheless, Chiang
Kai-shek organised a force one million strong

t and launched the flfth all-out ertcirclement
campaign against the Red Army. Due to the
fact that some comrades then comrnitted the
error of misinterpreting Marxism-Leninism and
c'ontravened Cornrade, Mao Tse-tung's views re-
garding policy and military strategy, the Red
Army suffered a setback in this battle. How-
ever, under the leadership of Comrade Mao
Tse-tung, the Red Army resumed the correct
Marxist--Leninist line. Ilence, it was a-o-le, in
the historically-unprecedented 25,000-It Long
March, to save the main force of the Red
Arrny and break through the Kuomintang re-
actionaries' rings of blockades and encircle-
ments. It surrnounted extremely difficult na-
tural obstacles, crossed eternaLly snow-elad,
high mountains, traversed desolate grass lands,
and reached the Shensi-Kansu-Ninghsia border
region in northern China which later became
the strategic base in the Chinese War of Resist-
ance to Japan,ese, aggression. In 1936, after
the Red Army victoriclusly made the eastern
e,xpedition to Shansi province, it directed an
open message to the, Kuomintang to end the
civil war and negotiate f or peace f or j oint
resistance to Japanese aggression. Owing to
the powerful movernent of the, entire,people'for
resistance to Japanese aggression and the Sian

* fncident* in December of that year, in which
Chiang Kai-shek rvas detain,ed by Chang }trsueh-
iiang, Chiang Kai-shek was finally compelled to
end the civii war, and peace within the country
was realised.

Forged in ten vears of war, the Communist
Party of China had become a Bolshevik party
with experience in many fie1ds. The arrned
f,orces led by the Communist Party of China haC
become an invincible people's force, capable
ef undertaking revolutionary tasks even under",
the most dif;fi.cult conditions. Through the ten
years of war, the Chinese people fuily realiseC
that they could count only on th'e Cornmuni.st
Party of China and the troops led by it to free
their country from various dangerous and
difficult situations and to reach a bright future,

' and that they could count on no other force.
The Communist Party of China and the

people's fories led by it had become the core
uniting th'e Chinese people's hevolutionary
forces and the anti-Japanese forces; large num-
bers of capable cadresr who understood the

{< See note 15, page
1952.-Ed. P. C.
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Party policy, who were able to deal with all as-
pects of the work of establishing revolutionary
bases, and were skilled in coping with the com-
plicated situations of struggle, had been reared:
these were the main achievements of the Second,
Revolutionary Civil 'W'ar.

UI
As a result of the success of the united

front policy of the Comrnunist Party of China,
China's War of Resistance, to Japanese Aggres-
-sion \\,'as launehed when Japanese imperialism
unleashed its attack on China in JuIy, 1932.
The Workers' and PeAsants' Red Army of China
was reorganised into the Bth Route Army and
the New Atb, Army and marched to the anti-
Japanese front. Thus began a new historical
epoch in the developrnent of the chinese peo-
ple's forces.

At the outset of the War of Resistance to
Japanese Aggression, comrade Mao Tse-tung
made a Marxist-Leninist, analysis of the war
situation and china's domestic and foreign re-
Iations of the tirne. He put forward the
strategic tasks of Iaunchirg independent guerilla
warfare to the fullest extent, opening up fronts
and building anti-Japanese bases in the
enemy's rear. In his work On Protra,cted War,
written in 1938, Comrade Maro Tse-tung pointed
out that the war of Resistance to .Iapanese
Aggression was a protracted war and final vic-
tory would have to be won in three stages-
those of withdrawal, stalemate' and the offen-
sive. Guerilla warfare had to be widely de-
veloped in the enemy's rear while mobile war-
fare had to be eonducted where cond.itions were
favourable, so as to weaken the enemy gradual-
Iy and make ourselves stronger and stronger.
rn co-ordination with the international anti-
fascist front, we could certainly reverse the
situation wher-ein the enemy was the strong
and we the weak into one, where we would be
the strong and they the weak, and, then enter
upon the strategic counter-offensive.

The eight year's War of Resistance, to
Japanese Aggression fully conflrmed the brilli-
ance and correctness of Comrade Mao Tse-tuog's
Marxist-Letninist line in policy and rnilitary
strategy. while the Kuomintang army suffered
defeat after defeat, the Bth Route Army and
the New 4th Army, led by the communist party
of china, mobilised and armed the masses of
the people in north, central and south china,
launched extensive guerilla warf are against
the Japanese invaders and set up many anti-
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Japanese democratie bases. The liberated areas
behind the enemy lines became the prototype
of democratic China and the great centre of
the War of Resistance to Japanese Aggression
and the cause of liberation of the people of the
entire country. By the time the War of Resis*
tance reached its third year, in 1940, the 8th
Route Army and the New Ath Army had gror'ffir
from some 40,000 men to 500,000 men and were
pinning down half of the Japanese forces in
China.

After the Japanese aggressors occupied"
Wuhan in October, 1938, they could no longer
continue their advance as a result of incessant
attacks in their rear by the Bth Route Army
and the New 4l}a Army. Therefore, the enemy
turned around and gradually diverted his main
forces to deal with the liberated areas ih his
rear. The invaders increased their large-scale
"mopping-up" operations, and the destructive
"burn-all, kill-all, loot-alI" policy, against the
liberated areas. To weaken the Comrnunist
Party of China and the forces which it Ied, the
Kuomintang reactionary clique headed hy
Chiang Kai-shek launched in SUCC€;ssion, be-
tween 1940 and 1943, three vigorous anti-Corn-
rnunist campaigns. In direct co-ordination with
the Japanese invaders, these reactionaries url*
leashed numerous attacks, conducted a heavy
blockade against the liberated areas and direct'*
ed their troops in the enemy's rear to surrender
to the .fapanese invaders and, under Japanese
direction, to converge on the 8th Route Army
and the New 4th Army from several directions.
Under such severe and difficult conditions, the
size of the liberated areas, their population and
troops for the time being all became relatively
smaller.

The C'ommunist Party of China united the
masses in the enemy's rear to engage in heroic,
sjaunch struggle against the Japanese ffi&r-
auders. They developed the people's militia
and armed civilian work teams to defeat the
attacks of the Japanese invaders anC their
puppet troops, and, at the same time, in re*
solute counter-blows, beat back the attacks of
the Kuomintang army which were co-ordinated
with the efforts of the Japanese invaders. \hle
overcame the difficulties created by the Japan-
ese and Kuomintang blockade and consolidated
the liberated areas by raising the quality of the
troops, simplifying government adrninistration,
and aehieving self -sufficiency in production"
From 1943 onward, the Bth Route Army and
the New Ath Army gradually switched Gver
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from guerilla warfare to regular mobile war-
fare. The Liberation Army in all localities
launched local counter-attacks and thus extend-
ed. the liberated areas. The maiority of city
eentres and. important traffic lines were in-
vested by the p'eople's forces. By the time the
,Sov.iet Red Army declared war against Japan,

the people's forces led by the Communist Party
of China had grown to 1,280,000 strong.

The soviet union declared. war against

Japan in August, 1945, swiftly annihilated the

Kwantung Arrny, the cream of the Japanese

imperialist army, and liberated the Northeast.
In co-ord.ination with the Soviet Red Army, the
Bth Route ArmY and the
New  th Army launched
large - scale counter -
offensives, wiPed out
large groups of JaPan-
ese and pupPet trooPs
and liberated a large
number of medium-sized
and smalL cities. Thus,
a great victory was
achieved in the War of
Resistance to Japanese
Aggression.

IV

The Kuomintang reac-
tionaries heaCed bY
Chiang Kai-shek, repre-
senting China's big land-
lords and hig capitalists,
dreamed of exterminat-
ing the Cu-nmunist
forces durin$ the War of
Resistance to Japanese

A map showing the locations of three
decisive battles of the Chinese people's

War of Liberation

volutionary war in JuIy, 1946. The Chinese

People's Liberation Army put up a strong re-
sistance to the attacks. Thus began China's
Third Revolutionary Civil War.

At the beginning of the war, the Chiang
Kai-shek reactionaries and the American im-
perialists thought they could eli.minate the
People's Liberation Army and the lib'erated
areas at one blow as they had foreign aid, the
control of the country's major cities, most of
the railway lines, and a U.S.-eguipped army of

4,300,000 men, t'wo and. a half times bigger than
the People's Liberation ArmY.

Guided by comrade Mac Tse-tung's strate-
gic principles, the Clein-
ese People's Liberation
Arfrry adopted the tac-
tics of annihilating the
enemy by operating on
interior lines in the flrst
stage of the war. It took
the initiative in with-
drawing from a nurnber
of cities and other P1aces
and then extermi.nated
the enemy by concen-
trating superior forces in
mobile warfare. By the
ti.me the war was eight
months old, over 700,000
of Chiang Kai-shek's
bandit f orces had been
wiped out. After Feb-
ruary, t947, Chiang Kai-
shek was forced to eon-
vert his over-all offen-
sive into a so-caLled
"offensive on key points."

Aggression. In fact, the entirely opposite result
ensued. As soon as the War of Resistance ended,
American imperialisrn, replacing Japanese im-
perialism and using the Kuomintang under
Chiang Kai-shek as its tool, attacked the Chin-
ese people's forces in a civil war, in an attempt
to d.ominate Chlna. On the one hand, it pre-
tended. to mediate in China's civil war; on the
other hand, it sent armed forces to land in the
rnajor coastaL cities and accept Japan's sur-
render so as to prevent the Liberation Arnay
from doing so. At the same time, U.S. naval
and air f orces transported a11 army of some

one million from southwest China to places

around the liberated areas.

when all the preparations were completed,
Chiang Kai-shek, supported by American im-
perialiSffi, started his large-sca]e counter-Ie-
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During the flrst year of the war, over 1,100,000
Kuornintang troops were annihilated, whereas
the Peop1e's Liberation Army grew from
1,300,000 to 2,000,000. In this situation, Chiang
Kai-shek's offensive was completely smashed,
and the People's Liberation Army units switched
from defensive to offensive operations.

This turn to the offensive by the People's
Liberation Army in JuIy, 1947, marked a basic
change in the war situation. Chiang Kai-shek
'was forced into an entirely defensive position.
The People's Liberation Army expanded in-
creasingly in numbers and equipped itself by
constantly capturing U.S.-made arms from the
enemy. By this time, the People's Liberation
Army units had grown to big army corps, em-
ploying large quantities of heavy arms in at-
tacks on major enemy positions. They took
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f,rom the enemy meny ".qtrongly-fortified,, cities
after smashing chiang Kai-shek's regional d.e-
fence system. rn the period from' september,
1948, to January, 1949, the people,s Liberation
Army launched three brg military campaigns,
in the Liaohsi-Muk6en, Huaihai (Hsuchow-
Fengpu-Ed. ) and Peking-Tientsin areas. These
were decisive battles between the, main forces
of the People's Liberation Army and the chiang
Kai-shek bandit troops. In these three bis
campaigns, over 1,540,000 Kuomintang troops
were put out of action. Thus, chiang Kai-shek
Lost his main combat forces.

In April, L949, the people's Liberation
Army continued driving southward and north-
westward to liberate the rest of the country.
On ApriJ 23, it liberated Nankihg, the Kuomin-
tang capital, and brought an end to chiang
Kai-shek's rule. rt then went on and liberated
huge ereas in southwest china, south china
and northwest china. In April and May
of 1950, Peop1e's Liberation Army units crossed.
the sea and liberated Hainan island. and the
choushan archipelago. By then, the Kuomin-
tang bandit troops on China,s mainland had
been conr'pletely eliminated, except for a small
number which fled to Taiwan.

In the four y'ears between July, 194G, and
June, 1950. the Chinese People's Liberation
Army wiped out more than B mitrlion Chiang
Kai-shek bandit troops. Ttrus, the Chinese
people successfully overthrew the Chiang Kai--
shek reactionary regime and ended the rule of
imperialism, feudalism and bureaucratic-
capitalism in China.

v
- The establishment of the People's Republic

of China was proclaimed on October 1, 1949.
Since then, the Chinese People's Liberation
Army has becorne an effective weapon for safe-
guarding th'e people's democratic dictatorship
,atrd has shouldered its new historie task of
defending the territorial land, sea and air of the
Chinese PeopLe's Republic and opposing im-
Berialist aggression.

Cornrade Mao Tse-tung, when the victory
of the revolution was achieved on a nation-wide
scale, pointed out in his opening speech to the
Chinese People's Political Consultative Con-
ferenee in September, 1949:

Our national defences will be consolidated
and no imperialist will be allowed to invade our
territory again. Our people's armed forces must
be preserved and developed with the brave and
steeled Peop1e's Liberation Army as their founda-
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tion. We rn ill not only have a powerful army
but also a powerful navy and a powerful air
force.

In June, 1950, American imperialism un-
justifiably and brutally employed its armed
forces to effect direct control over our country's
Taiwan provinee, invaded our neighbour Korea
and at one tirne pushed for,ward to the yalu
river. The fact that American imperialism has
in this way openly shown 'its continuing h,os-
tility to the Chinese people and endeavours to
destroy the people's dernocratic New China has
fully demonstrated the correctness and neces-
sity of Comrade Mao Tse-turig's call.

The Chinese People's Liberation Army is
marching towards the goal of a modernised,
powerful army of national defence. This is a
great historic change in the . history of the
Chinese Peop1e's Liberation Army.

The Chinese People's Liberation Army will
not relax its efforts to improve itsetrf on the
basis of its magniflcent political and. military
accomplishments and. its rich experience of
building up an army and of flghting. All our
comrnanders and fighters must constantly im-
prove themselves, modelling themselves on the
great, ever-triumphant Soviet Army, which is
under the direct Leadership of Comrade Stalin.
We must assiduously study Stalin's military
science. What Comrade Stalin said. to the
Soviet Army during the great patriotic war of
the'Soviet Union is also enlightening and €n.
couraging to us. He said:

The men must learn to handle their rfi,eapons
proficiently, and commanders must become
skilled in the art of conducting battles. But
even this is not enough. In war, and particularly
under the conditions of modern warfare, one
must not mark time. To mark time in war
means to lag behind. And, Es is well known,
laggards are beaten. Hence, the main task at
present is to ensure that the enttre Red Army
should, day in and day out, improve its military
training that al,l, the commanders and men of
the Red Army should study the experience of
the war and learn to fight in the way that the
cause of victory demands.

(Order of the Day of the Supreme Com-
mander-in-chief No.195, on the Great patriotic
War of the Sour,et Uni,on by J. V. Stalin.)
There is no doubt that, owing to our in-

dustry in study and our powerful armed
strength, we can certainly carry out the glorious
task of consolidating our national defence
forces, safeguard the construction work of our
Motherland and, together with the soviet,Army,
the mighty bulwark of world peace, defend the
cause of peace'.
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New Records for the Railways ,

The rCampaign for Capaeity Loads, Bigger
500-Kilornetre Run a Day

Ilaulages amd &

Chow Hsueh-sheng

Having become the masters of the railwaYs,,
the railway workers of New China are swiftly
and successfully developing this important
branch of the national economy. In an extra-
ordinarily short time, the railway network of
the country was completely restored, although
it had suffered greatly in the years of struggle
against the Japanese invaders and during the
people's liberation war.

This year, the s05-kilometre long Chengtu-
Chungking railway was completed. Other new
lines are under cohstruction. At the same
time, during these three years of people's
power, the railway transport workers have
carried out a wide-sca1e movement to raise
productivity of labour, to use rolling stock
more effectively and introduce advanced
methods of railway exploitation.

At the present time, particularly import-
ant successes have been achieved in the cam-
paign for capacity J.oadings, for bigger haul-
ages and for an average run of 500 kilometres
a day. This movement has already given re-
markable results thanks to the high degree o.f

patriotism and labour enthusiasm of the rail-
way w'orkers and the adaptation of the ad-
vanced experience of the raitrway workers of
the Soviet Union. In May this year, the rail-
ways made a total haulage of 549 million ton-
km. over and above the quota fixed. This
meant that 3,633 fewer train-runs were made,
giving a saving of l9,2lg tons of coal. AI-
though L2.7 per c,ent less loc,omotives were
used, the volume of rail freight in May re-
gistered a L2.2 per cent rise over March.

For 500 Km. a Day

Wang Chi-kuei, an engine driver of the
Chinese Changchun railway, is the initiator of
the 500 km. a day movement. In 1950, Wang
Chi-kuei adopted the advice of Soviet railway
specialists and, for the flrst time in the history
of China's railways, made a record 500 km. run
a day with his engine. Ifis example was fol-
lowed by Chiao Yi-yen, who, in June, 1951,
made a run of 1,113.4 km. a day. This lead by

J6

the first 500 km. drivers was quickly taken up
by the engine drivers of othe-r lines. The move-
naent has spread throughout the country. In
the fourth quarter of 1950, the Chinese Chang-
ehun railway had 686 runs by 500 km. engine
drivers. For the corresponding period in 1951,
this number was raised to 4,527. In 1951,, the
ntrmber of engines on this line making reeorC
runs was 27.6 per cent of the total number of
engines, while in April this year, this flgure
rose to 46.5 per cent.

For Bigger Haulages

Meanwhile, an engine driver of the Chinese
Changchun railway, Cheng Hsi-kun, has be-
come widely known throughout the country
becau.se he and his brigade started the move-
ment for bigger haulages by trains. In his first
record-making run, Cheng llsi-kun hauled ara

extra load of 4,L74 tons and went on to touch
8,000 tons and then 10,000 tons.

. Cheng Hsi-kun's challenge to his mates
on the railways has been taken up with the
enthusiasm that is now proverbial among the
railwaymen. Yuan Tsu-wen and. his crew
from Shanghai's locomotive section have under*
taken to haul an extra 20,000 ton-km. a month.
Hsing Shu-turrg, a station master in Harbin,
has promised to save the equivalent of 6,00G
tons of grain in the latter half of 1952. The
entire staff of the dispatchers' section at Pengpu,
Anhwei province, has pledged to organise 2,782
heavy hauling trains with a total extra haulage
of 168 million ton-km.

What is Cheng Hsi-kun's rrTetirod of
bigger haulages on a 500 km. run A day? It.
can be easily imagined that when a locornotive
is loaded with 100 or 200 per cent more than
its average load and makes a daily run of 500
to 1,000 km., certain new problenns arise out
of the imposi.tion of the additional burclen. The
main ones are at starting, climbing inclines,,
and stopping.

Cheng Hsi-kun, learning frorn the Soviet
experts, studied the rhythm of the naoveurent
of the train and solved the problefiis. To have
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tried" to get the whoLe train to start rolling
together wotrld have made demands on the
loconeoti.ve it could not have met. tsut if the
cars cotrld be made to move forward. in suc-
cession, the hauling power need.ed woulc be
cornparatively small. Cheng found that this
could be done frrst by backing the engine so
that cars were spaced ss closely together as
the coupiings wou1d. allow ancl then pulling
f,orward, hauling the first car. The rnomentum
imparted to the first car would then puII the
second car and so on down the 1ine until the
whole train begins its movement forward.

Once he got going, Cheng adopted the
soviet method of "full throttle and short cut
off," utilising to the fuII the power of the
steam, &t the same time guaranteeing a quick
and safe run and saving fuel. \Mhen corning
to an incline, cheng Hsi-kun wourd make the
gradient by speeding up to a speed hitherto
thought "dangerous."

To soLve the problem of making the cars
of a lon.g train stop simultaneously, cheng
slorved down long before he drew into a station
and put on the brakes so that they came very
near to the wheels. once in the station, the
brakes would be put full or, and the whoLe
train draw safetry to a stop.

tsr-rt cheng Hsi-kun's creative energies are
not confined to the flelds we have described..
}{e and his crew have done away with a divi-
sion of labour which they found to be irrational.
rn the past, drivers were concerned only with
driving and would have nothing to do with
maintenan,ce work on the 1ocomotive. Now,
cxreng E{si-kun and. his crew overhaul and.
repair their own locomotive, and, in this woy,
they are able to keep the locomotive in good
shape, an indispensable condition for hauling
Enore and runni.ng fast.

chereg also realised that close co-operation
among the workers of the different units was
Er.ecessary for higher efficiency. So he worked.
out a method whereby the engine crew hand.s
its ptran to the yard.men, who, in turn, are able
to work out a scientific time-table for ilre loco-
rnotive. when both sides work strictly to
6llan, this ensures that litile time is waste,c.

Campaign for Capacity Loads
The campaign for capacity Loads was

anitiated by Yang Mao-Iin, a check-weigher at
the ltrarbin railway station. Formerl.y, cars re-
served for general freight were not ful1y 1oaded
as room had to be left for freight turning up
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at intermediary stations. --Consignors were apt
to send their goods to a station without pre-
vious ,,varning to the station master.' yang
IVIao-Iin drew up a plan whereby arrangements
were made with consignors beforehand to en-
sure full loading of ears.

In October, 1901, Yang Mao-Iin,s record
was 210.5 cars with an average load of 26.7
tons. The value of his innovation can be seen
in this: that had he not made improvements in
loading, Yang Mao-Iin alone would have needed
120 cars rnore to carry the same amount of
freight.

Since May Day this year, when the Minis-
try of Railways and the All-china Railway
workers' union called on aII railwaymen to
launch a drive for the 500 km. movement, more
and more railwaymen have followed the lead
given by Cheng Hsi-kun and yang Mao-Iin.
while in March the country's locomotives made
an average daily run of 410.5 km., this was
rai.sed to 427.8 km. in May. only 2b.6 per cent
of the freight trains made a daily run of 500
km. or more in Marcho but in May the per-
centage rose to 33.b per cent.

'w'orking no longer under the bureaucratic
capitalists but as their own masters on the rail-
ways, it is no wonder that New china's railway
workers are putting their whoLe efforts into
improving the efficiency of railway transport.
suth increased efficiency leads to tangible
beneflts to the country and. to the workers
thennselves. For instance, in 1951, the total
volume of rail transport was 11.8 per cent over
that of 1950, and the revenue received. was
3L-4 per cent more. As a result, workers in
the Northeast received a o.g per cent raise,
and in other parts of the country, they received,
10 per cent.

The success of this campaign is thus the
result of continuous improvements in railway
transportation in the past three years, the high
sense of patriotism and enthusiasm for labour
on the part of the workers of New Democratic
china, the daily improving of their 1iving con-
ditions and the advanced experiences made
available to them by the Soviet Union.

The campaign begun in May is now in
full swing all over the country. Every report
brings news of the successes that china's rail-
way workers are gaining in this clrive to speed
up the interflow of the country's material re-
sources and prepare for the forthcoming I'rork
of great econornic construction in the people,s
China.
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China's Masses Enter the Vorld of
Jung Kao-tang

Vtce-President of the ALL-Chlna Athlettc Federatr,on

Sport

When Radio Peking starts its daily physical
culture period in the morniilg, over two million
sports enthusiasts do their rnorning gymnastics.
A Chinese team participated this year in the
Oiympic Games in Helsinki. On August 1, the
Feofle's Liberation Army began an eleven-day
Sports Meet in Peking to which every available
ticket was allocated days before the event. A
national aquatic sports meet is scheduled for

, September this year in Canton. Polish basket-
ball tearns are now touring China's cities.
Chinese basketball and volleyball teams com-
peted in 1950 in the games organised during the
Second World Students Congress in Prague and
at the Eleventh World University Surnmer
Garnes in Berlin in 1951. These are only a
few of the highlights of sports in New China.

With their liberation, the people of China
entered joyfully into the world of sport and
physical culture. Not that o1d China was com-
pletely lacking in sports" But the essential
difference between then and now is that,
formerly, sports were reserved as the pastime
of tirose who lived by the labour of others,
while the masses of working people who needed
the relaxation and body-building strength
gports could give had neither the time nor op-
portunity to pursue them.

Sports for the People

Now, however, physical culture is an in-
tegral part of the New Democratic education,
and, as such, it is written into the Common
Prograwlme of the People's Republic of China
in Article 48, which says: "Nationa1 :physical
culture shall be prornoted." Under the leader-
ship of the government and the Communist
Party, and with the help of the China New
Democratic Youth League anC the AII-China
Federation of Labour, the All-China Athletic
Federation fosters the spread of a system of
physical education throughout the length and
breadth of the country, n'ot only among the
student youth, but mainly among the workers
and peasants, so that the entire people will
enjoy its benefts.

Sports are now for the enjoyment and
well-being of the masses. Through sports,

I8

people are trained in team work, coliective
thinking and action, in the spirit of friendly
competition. Through sports anC systematie
physical training, they build up those qualities
of physical strength, courage, endurance, alert-
ness, optimism and the spirit of coLlectivism
that help raise the standards of creative labour

-qualities that are prerequisites for assurance
of success in China's tremendous tasks of,
national defence and econornie construction.

The People's Government budgets regularly
set aside amounts for sports faeilities. The con-
struction and repair of sports flelds, swirnming
pools, skating rinks, rowing installations all
come within $overnment provisions for the
people's cultural and recreational pursuits. The
rivers, Iakes and the seaside have at last become
the property of all the people, and are no
longer restricted only to those who could pay
for these amenities. The people themselves
volunteer in their thousands to heip provide
new facilities for cornmunity sports.

. fn Peking, the city governrnent opened a
swimmit g pool last year that can accommodate
four thousand people. Peking's former im-
perial parks and lakes now resound the year
round with the happy shouts and laughter of,
thousands of people. fn summer, s'ovimmers and
row-boat enthusiasts, in winter, skaters fre-
quent the Love1y lakes, on the grounds of the
Surnmer Palace and Peihai Park. Especially
during the summer months, the beaches of
Peitaiho and Tsingtao in the north and on
many lakes of China help workers to rest and
recuperate.

Canton in the south, Chungking in the
west and Wusih in East China each has a brand-
new stadium seating tens of thousands of,
spectators. Other cities like Shanghai and
Nanking have large sports grounds in frequent
use.

Under Chairrnan Mao's directive tn
"Develop physical training and improve the
people's ph)rsique!" the nation has become
sports-cc,nscious. Radio Listeners in their
hundreds of thousands begin the day joyfully
with setting up exercises directed over the
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radio-:the "early birds" at 5: 20 a.m. and with
the last grcrups at 7:30 a.m. trn 13 counties of
Pingyuan province alone,n L40,000 peasants take
part in the morning exercises.

In primary schools, middle schools and in-
stitutions of higher learnirrg, athletics are now
included in the curriculum. At least two hours
are devoted to them every week. A new system
of training standards has been adapted from
the experience of the Soviet Union, for physical
exercises, track and fleld events, swimming,
skating, bar-work, etc.-standards that the
average sportsmen can easily attain and that
also tray the basis for more advanced attain-
ments.

tsut the hig new development has been in
the f actories and villages. The AII-China
Athletic Federation now has over 370 local or-
ganisations at or above the county level, and
the number is growing steadily.

trn these few years, workers' sports activi-
ties have risen to a very important place in
trrLe nation's athletic life. Whereas in 1949,

workers represented only 3.5 per cent of
Shenyang's (Mukden) sports enthusi.asts, in the
first half of 1951, their number had climhed
to 2L per cent, a rnore than sixfold increase.
Arnong railway workers for instance, those of
the Chinese Changchun line alone have 436
basketball tearns, 365 volleyball teams and 23
football teams. The railway workers, who
have one of the largest trade unions in the
country, in L952 set up "Locomotive Athletic

Showing off the paces of a, Chinese-nlade "Chingkangshan" cycle,

at the P.E.A.h 25tln anniversary Sports Meet

Associations" "aII along the line" as it were,
and 200,000 of their members have since For-
ticipated regularly in one form of spofts or
another. These sports activities of the workers
have brought a new enlivenment to factory
life and directly help to raise production. Many
good athletes are, at the same time, production
fnodels. The Northeast men's volLeyball team
boasts a labour hero of the Anshan Iron and
Steel Works, Fa Tso-hsiang, among its mem-
bers. He has not been ill for a single day in
the last three years and has consistently ful-
fiIIed or overfulfllled his production quota.

In the rural areas where the land reform
was the signal for the rapid development of
sports activities, it' is noteworthy that the an-
cient sports-archery, fencing, wrestling ond
acrobatics, Wu Shu-the so-eaIIed Chinese
boxing that is really a fine series of intrie ate
and graceful gymnastic movements-have in-
creased in popularity. The peasants, in addi-
tion, are taking an increasingly active part in
local county and provincial athletic rneetings
and also in national tournaments of modern
sports such as volleS'ball and basketball. The
votleyball team of the Central-South adrninis-
trative area that won the 1951 national cham-
pionship consisted, of four workers and five
peasants.

There has been a paratrlel developrnent of
the'sports of the liberated national minorities
of China. Tktese sports were dying out under
the oppressive rule of the past. hT,ow in the

Northwest, Southwest and- fnner
Mongolia, horsemanship, archerY
and wrestling and other }ocal sports

are taking on a new lease of life.
Hui, Mongol, Uighur, Uzbek,
Kazakh and Korean nationalities
all took part in the 1951 national
basketball and volleybatrl tourna-
ments. The Uzbek player, Sa1im-
dzhian, was selected. f or the all-
China volleybatrl team.

We have already m.entioned the
P.L.A. in sports. ft carries on its
flne traCition of physical culture.
Commander-in-Chief Chu Teh is
well known as an active basketball
enthusiast and for his keen interest
in sports. EIe has always girlen
his weighty support to the Promo-
tion of physical training.
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sports meets attended by big cr6wds are
now regular events in cities, provinees and
greater adrninistrative areas. over 400 such
meets with a million participants have been
held in the past two years. This does not include
the hundreds of smaller local meets. The lgb1
national tournaments in basketball and volley-
bail were played before 80,000 spectators from
May 4-16 in Peking. The best players were
then sent to participate in last year's youth
Festival in Berlin. The national football tour-
nament, played in Tientsin from December 1-g,
L951, drew record crowd.s. The standards
attained in the various sports are consistenily
rising. rn Heilungkiang province for instance,
two-flfths of the records of 1gb0 were smashed
in the sports meets of 1 gb 1.

'lvhere do the teachers and trainers f or
sueh a vast national sports prograrnme come
from? There are two special schools of phy-
sical culture-one at chengtu in west china,
one at shanghai. There are 14 normal colleges
and universities with departments of physical
eulture: in canton and Foochow in the south;
Peking and rientsin in the north; Lanchow in
the Northwest, ete. some of these schools have
a short-term two-year and some a regular four-
year course. Nearly a thousand students of
physical iulture are enrolled in them. Besid.es,
the All-china Athtetic Federation is doing a
great deal through its local organisations to
promote athletics among the people. rn peking
alone during the past twelve months, 8,200

sports traini.ng. All these trainees will assist
the amateur sports movement in their factories
or institutions as sports organisers, instructors
and coaches. lrhe A.C.A.F. has also organised
a special training class to improve teaching
standards and raise the standard.s of athletic
achievernent. rts graduates wilt play a big part
in popularising sports.

International Links
close relationships hal'e been established

by the A.C.A.F. with athletic organisations in
the soviet union and the people,s Democracies
to Learn from their rich experience. A soviet
sports delegation carne in December, 1gb0 to
gi.ve exhibition displays in china. A chinese
sports delegation visited the soviet union in

1950. rn 1951, the P.L.A. sent a delegation of
sportsmen to participate in the Czechoslovak
Army Day celebrations. ,

Publications about sports also serve the
purpose of popularisi,ng and explaining the dif-
ferent types of athletic endeavour. Soviet books
about sports prove very popular in translation.
Altogether, 69 tittes on sports topics have been
published in the two years from 1g4g-1gb1.
The New Physical culture publishers alone
has issued 22 titles, over 680,000 copies of which
have been sold. The organ of the A.C.A.F.,
New Phastcal cul,ture, has a circulation of
40,000. Many other sports journars appear in
various places, dealing with folk-dancing as
well as sports topics proper, and the press as
a whole is now fully ,,sports conscious.,,

what is the essence of the teaehing in all
this sports activity? rn the new china, as in
the soviet union and the people's Democracies,
a new spirit of sportsmanship is being created,
not for the ideal of personal aggrandisement
at somebody else's expense, or rnonetaff
reward for proving more cunning than one,s
opponent, but to develop team-work in a

r collective, scientific spirit for collective achieve-
ment. Teams exchange experiences with their
opponents before and after a contest, in order
to strengthen both. contests are friendly
challenges for each to d o his best, not to ruin

' one's health for ephemeral fame. sportsmen
help each other because, to them, sport is
the expression of an abiding desire for collec-
tive happiness in friendship and peace, not a
reflection in daily life of continued strife and
war as in eapitalist countries.

A broad perspective opens before sport id
New china. The care of the people,s Govern-
ment, the rising 1iving stand.ards of the people,
the liberation of the women from feudal
bondage, the rise of a national, scientific and
popular culture . .. . all these things liberate
the energies of the peopLe. And this 1iberated
energy flnds part of its expression in sports
activities, which are being made an integratr
part of the regular daily life of the broad
masses of the people.

The sportsmen of china and atrI thosro
working in the fleld of physieal culture cultivate
the virtues of patriotism and true inter-
nationalisrn . . the Love of peace. They take
part with heightened energy in national con-
struction and in active efforts for peace and
friendship between the nations.
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"MiIitory Obiectiye"
A Korean mother and, her .frtfa wounded in the Panmunjom neutral

zone by a U. S. bombardment on June b. This with
terrible poignancy the human reality behind the ment
of defenceless eivilians and non-military objectives osive
or napalm.

Such is the war now being waged by the self-styled Ameriean "defendersof eivilisation."
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Commander-in-Chief Chu
Teh takes the salute at
the march pass of athletes.
Vice-Chief -of -Staff ST Yu

stands on his right

A close flnish. The riders are horsewomen from Inner Mongolia
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Athletes and members of the P.L.A. drama, dance and song ensemble

Ifappy landing! Two parachul
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A cultural troupe of the
P.L.A. in the opening
parade at 1.he People's
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'in the arena of the People's Stadium at the Temple of Agriculture

sts answer the spectators' cheers HrHuman cartwheels. Part of the gymnastic display



Li Yun, outstanding labour
model, is leader of the crew
in eharge of the loeomotive
narned after Chairman Mao
Tse-tung which in four years
has eovered 200,000 kitometres

without a breakdown

streamlined Peking-Tientsin express
:i:

lifl+.:i:,..

ON NEW CI{INA'S
RAIL\TAYS

Many new records are being set in inereasing
efficiency, in care of passengers and staff-alI
are facets of the New Democracy in action in

a vital economic sphere

New homes for railway u'orkers in CantonThe observation car on the peking-Tientsin express



P.L.A. Sprrrs Meet

Yao Fang-ying

Thousa.nds of athletes and members of the
drama, song and dance ensembles of the
Peop1e's Libenation Arrny land, sea and air
forces gathered in Peking for an ll-day sports
festival in honour of August L, the twenty-
fifth anniversary of the birth of the P.L.A.

In days of bright sunshine, a programme
of sports, football, basebaII, basketball and
volleybaLtr, horse-riding and po1o, c3zcling,
gymnastics, track and feld events, swimming,
flying and threatrical perf ormances brought
thousands of spectators to Peking's Peop1e's
Stadium at the Temptr e ' of Agricultune, the
Ternple of Heaven sports grounds, thre People's
Swimrning Pool and the airfleld.

It was a magniflcent uplift for athletics in
China and the, popularisation of cultural and
trecreational activities not ,on1y in the P.L.A.
but on a nation-wide scale.

At,htretic Achievevnents Surveyed

The festival opened with a great celebra-
tion attended by 30,000 people at the newly-
renovated People's Stadiurn at the Temple of
Agriculture. Led by a hundred red banners,
the contestants and. performers of the various
P.L.A. units and rnilitary areas entered the
stadium arena with the specially invited parti-
eipants f rom. the Chinese people's volunteers.
The various contingents each wore their special
co'lours: the Chinese people's volunt€ers athletes
in scartret shirts and white shorts, the airmen
in dark a.nd light blue, Inner Mongolian horse-
guornen in red satin jackets, white'trcreeches,
bright saffron ribbons in their hair . . . repre-
sentatives, of the other national minorities in
their nationaL costumes made a colourf uI
spectacle as th,ey gathered in the centre of the
arena to hear Commander-in-Chief Chu Teh
speak. He called on all P.L.A. sportsmen to
deve}op their skills, participate in the growth
of the people's forces into a cornpletely regular
and modernised army so that they will be abtre

t'o shoutrder the gloriou-s task of defending the
Motherland and world peace. The task of the
sports festival, he pointed out, was to survey
the achievements of the fighting men's cuLtural
and athletic activities, to develop their strong
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points, exchange experiences and so improve
the army's training.

Mass gymnastics by thousands of P.L"A.
men, sehool girls, Pioneers and picked groups
of experts followed with dance interludes by
the forces' cultural troupes and the national
minorities.

This was the fi.rst day of a festival of sport
unexampled in China. Tents pitched neatly
in the eedar-shaded grounds of the famous
Temple of Heaven were the temporary home
of the visiting athlete's. The big open space to
its south has now bee,n leveled off into a great
athletic fleld with two football and two base-
ball pitches surrounded by a 2,000-metre track.
This was the scene of the baseball games, the
horse-riding, and other events.' I{ere, dispatch
riders gave exciting pedormances of trick-riding
ot1 Chinese-made "Qhingkangshan" motor
cycles, which showed their sturdy qualities
under stringent tests.

Basketba1l, vo.lleyball and football finals
were played at 'the People's Stadium, where
the cycling, track and fleld sport events,
gyrhnastic displays, weight lifting and tug-o'-
war contests were held. Among the main at-
tractions were the close and exciting lcasket-
ball games between the August First Team of
the P.L.A. and the visiting Polish players. The
score ivas 72 to 68 in the men's games and 47
to 30 in the women's games in favoulof the
Polish teams. The warm handshakes of the
opposing teams at the start and flnish of pIay,
the apologetic gestures exchanged between
players when violations or fouls were made,
showed the warm friendship between the Chin-
ese and Polish peoples. There was a typical
moment of international regard when the Polish
players ran to the spectators' stands with the
bouquets they had been presented with and
threw the flowers to the cheering crowd.

Meanwhile every evening, the various
cultural troupes of the People's Liberation
Army were taking part in literary and artistic
competitions which produced a seri,es of bril-
liant perforrnances at the amphitheatre of the
Feking Workers' Palace of Culture. This, hold-
ing over 5,000 spectators, was crowded out at
every performance.
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These spectacles showed how swiftiy the
peace-time P.L.A. has improved the technique
of its performances of the 1atest choral songs,
and also group and solo dancing. Singing has
always been a special delight of the p.L.A,, but
in recent months, dancing has truly ,,caught
on." Each troupe has composed dances spe-
cially characteristic of its unit's function. Sap-
pers do an ingenious bridge-building d.ance;
sailors have a nautical sketch that always
brings the house down with its clever humour.
P-L.A. ballad-singers, playwrights and actors
from every part of the land brought to the
stage a colourful mosaic of folk art forms born
of the people among whom the P.L.A. Iive and
work and from whom they come. The per-
forrnances had an extra attraction in the ap-
pearance of troupes invited from the Chinese
people's volunteers.

Another famous ancient spot-Peihai park,
and the nearby modern People,s Swimming
Pools saw the rowing and swimming tests, at
which the young :navy athletes appropriately
enough carried off the major honours in ad-
dition to putting on a water pageant, ,,Amphi-
bious Landing" at the park. Most of these
young sportsmen had only recently joined the
people's navy and learnt to swim scientiflcally.

On the morning of August 3, the airfleld in
Peking's suburbs was crowded with rn*ore than
100,000 people. They saw aerobatics by ,,Mao

Tse-turig's Eagles"-the people,s name for their
air force planes-which looped, d.ived and.
climbed; parachute jumps by rnen and women,
and flnally a demonstration descent by 100
parachutists who opened up smaller multi-
coloured 'chutes as they descended., fll1ing the
bright blue sky with what Iooked like a fall
of r,nany coloured flowers.

Worker-Feasant Athletes

Most of the athletes and performers at this
festival are of worker and peasant origin. ft
was only after they joined the P.L.A. or were
freed by the liberation that they had the chance
to rnaster their chosen sports. The daring
aerobatics pilot is the son of a worker and. has
gained his skitl in a remarkably short space
of tinne. chi Pai-charrgr a swimmer of the East
China team, is another typical case. Coming
from a poor peasant family in Shantuog, he
joined the P.L.A. in L947 to fight ,against the
tyranny of f eudal landlord oppression. In
1950, he was assigned to a coast guard patrol.
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Though in his youth he had never seen any but
the little streams about his home, after f our
months of P.L.A. training, he had learnt to
swim well. On August 1 of that year he and
his comrades of the unit took part in a 20-
kilometre swimmirrg test. Chi came in first.
Not long after, thanks to his svn imming ability,
he was able to help defeat the Kuomintang
soldiers on a small enerny-occupied islet, and
was awarded a flrst class merit. IIe , like
thousands of others, has found the 1 l-day
festival as good as a short study course i,n
athletics:

Ngoertehmuto, a horsewoman from the
North China Military Area, had previously corl-
centrated aII her attention in sports Gn l"iding"
She had never realised- so vividly es now ,that
one's physical condition was not fixed irrevo*
cally at birth, and how much one could re-
make onesetrf in health and strength by exercise.
Now she has understood the need for all round
physical cultural development.

Gay Celebrations

trn the evening of August 1., after the
events, participants and spectators joined in
th.e gay celebrations at the people,s Stadium_
Bonflres were lit, and red and green lanterns-
Fireworks spangled the sky. The stadium was
lit as bright, &.s day. Tens of thousands of
people's fighters, workers, peasants, cadres and
students, representatives of the national nei-
norities, and young Pioneers danced and sang
together. Thus the people celebrated the birth-
day of their army.

Chairman Mao Tse-turrg, Commander-in-
Chief Chu Teh and Premier Chou En-iai al}
participated in the closing cerernony of the
festival at the People's, Stadium. Their en-
trance was the signal for tumul.tuous cheers,
. In an address after the presentaticn of'
the many prizes, Acting-Chief-of-Staff of the
P.L.A. Nieh Jung-chen pointed out that the
signiflcance of the meet was n'ot conflned to
past achievernents; what was more irnportant
was that through this meeting, physical cuLture
activities in the armed forces lvoul"d. be furthen
and more energetically developed and become
a strong aid to the building of a modernised
defence force. \

The P.L.A's flrst athletic festival was con*
cluded that night with a rrrornrrr*oth singing and
dancing party at which the Vit Nej ediy Army
Song and Dance Ensemble of Czechoslovakia
gave a gala performance.

People's Chim.e-



The l\ational Red Cross

An Introduction
Tung Fang-ming

Society

The Red Cross first appeared in China in
1904 when the Shanghai office of the Universal
Red Cross was set up. In 1907, it was named
the Great Ching Red Cross Society after the
then ruling . dynasty. Following the revolution
of 1911, the society becarne the China Red Cross
Society; in 1919, it joined the League of Red
Cross Societies.

During the War of Resistance Against
.Tapanese Aggression, the society had. some b00
bhapters with 380,000 members, 45 hospitals,
and 200- clinics and welfare centres. But these
were pitifully inadequate to meet the needs of
the people, The lack of aid f or soldiers
wounded in the war against Japan was only
one glaring instance in which the Red Cross
under Kuomintang ruLe failed to carry out its
functions effectively.

The .reorganisation of the Chinese Red
cross since the liberation has ensured that it
will now be run by the people and will play
its fuII role in the new China. fn March, 19b0,
shortly after liberation, representatives of
eighty-nine chapters which had maintaineC
contact with the Shanghai headquarters rnet to
discuss the resuscitation of the society. bn
September B, the National Red Cross Society
of China was inaugurated \ rith a twenty-
rnernber board of directors consisting of repre-
sentatives dt industry and commerce, trade
unions, women's organisations, cultural, scien-
'tific and medical groups and others. Mme. Li
Teh-chuan was elected presiCent. Dr. Mei
Lan-fang, the famous Chinese opera actor, is
one of the governors.

The aims of the National Red Cross Society
of China were set out in its articles of associa-
tion drawn up in 1950. The society is an or-
ganisation dedicated to the service of the
people, to help the Peop1e's Government to
repair the ravages of war, and to act as a relief
agency. The regulations provide for the reor-
ganisation of chapters and the training of old
members in the flelds of medicine, social wel-
fare, and relief, to work in the new spirit of
service to the people. The Red Cross, the re-
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of China

gulations Iay down, should assist both the
Ministry of IIeaIth and the Peop1e's ltelief
Administration of China (of which I\'[me. Soong
Ching Ling is the chairman) to mobilise mass
efforts to d evelop and carry out medical, health
and. relief work. t

The flrst major project undertaken by the
reorganised Red Cross was the provision of
med.ical services in aid of Korea. On February
9, 1951, it joined the China Peace Cor,rmittee
in issuing a national call f or rnedicaL vclun-
teers to go to the aid of the valiant Korean
people. More than 3,000 medical workers have
applied to join the International Medical Corps
going to Korea. First-aid supplies have been
regulhrly sent to Korea; including 1C0,000 frst-
aid kits to the Chinese people's volunteers and
many consignments of relief supplies to civitrians
and chiLdren.

The long-term programme of the Chinese
Red Cross emphasises health work among
wonlen and children in China. Health cen'tres
for woman and child care, nurseries and
maternity hospitals and twelve training stations
have been established.

For the first time, flrst-aid training has
been introduced on a nation-wide scale; of the
pamphlets published by the Red Cross, those

on flrst-aid have proved. most popular. In
I{ovember, 1951, the society, in association with
the All-China Federation of Trade TJnions. the
Chinese Medical Association, the all-China
federations of Cemocratie women, of stuCents
and of youth, sent out a call for the introduc-
tion of flrst-aid training in f actories, high
schools and. various people's organisations. Good
results have Jceen reported.

The emblem of the red cross on a rryhite

ground has become a well-known and. weLcome

symbol to the millions of workers on big con-
struction projects where the society is providing
medical and health facilities. In 1951, from
January to June, 171 medical workers were
sent by the Red. Cross to the Huai river area

in Anhwei province. In addition to supplying
regular medical services, Red Cross personnel
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have inoculated 610,000 people, arranged. for
purifled crinking water and generally looked
after the sanitation of the workers' living quar-
ters and their surroundings. The Red. cross
heiped in the campaign for the elimination of
rats, fleas and other disease-carriers. As a
result of this work, epidemics have been
elirninated along the Huai river.

The society has carried the Red Cross flag
to the areas of the national minorities. On
Hainan island, it has succeeded in introducing
modern medical measures to the districts in-
habited by the Miao and Li peoples who were
bitterly exploited under the Kuomintang re-
gime. old-type midwives have been retrained.,
local health committees have been set up in
the villages, and Miaos and Lis have been
taught to give inoculations.

ReC Cross teams have served on the build-
of the Chengtu-Chungking railway, aided
land reform and many rural areas.

The Red Cross has provided urgent relief
and medical aid to districts struck by natura].

disasters. At the end of 1951, after an earth-
quake in Likiang, Yunnan province, the
Kunming chapter sent a team to give medicaL
aid and relief. In September, 1951, when the
Liao river overflowed its banks in the North-
east, the Red Cross provided medical and relief
services to the people affected.

In the international sphere, besides its
humanitarian activities in Korea, in June,
this year, the Society, learning of f ami'ne in
India, sent 2,000 million Jman (42L,94L rupees)
in aid of the people in the threatened areas.

The National Red Cross Society of China
is one of the executive members of the League
of Red Cross Societies. Since its reorganisation,
it has attended the 21st meeting of the Board
of Governors in Monte Carlo in Oetober, 1950
and the executive eommittee meetings held in
Geneva in May and December, 1951. At this
year's meeting in Toronto, the society is repre-
sented by Mme.. Li Teh-chuan and nine gov-
ernors including 'Wu Yung-pu, the generaL
secretary of the People's Relief Administration
of China.

xng
the

The Eighteenth International Red Cross Conference
The 18th international conferenee of Red Cross

societies ended its session in Toronto on August 7.
As at other international meetings, the U.S.

governrnent representati.ves did their best to prevent
the truth about American crimes against humanity
from being heard at the conf erence.

The so-eaIIed "politieal" questions which frighten-
ed the u . s . detr egation ryrv'ere contained in the three
resolutions on whieh the attention of the conference
centred:

1" The Chinese resoLution eondernning the grave
violations of the Geneva conventions by the u. s .

invading forces in Korea arad upholding the sanctity
of the conventions; 2, the Soviet resolution on the
prchibition of the use of the atom bomb; B, the Po1ish
resolution on the ratification of and adherence to the
Geneva Protocol prohibiting the use of bacteriolo-
gical weapons.

Ttrese resolutions preserved the humanitarian
traditions of the international Red Cross movement,
but those who controlled the conf erence procedure
in close co-operation with the u.s. delegates attempt-
ed to sicletrack tuII discussion of them.

To substantiate their resolution, the chinese
delegation had brought with them evid,ence of u. s .

atrocities and germ warfare in the form of fi.lms,
recordings, photographs, P . O . W. letters, etc. But
under u. s. pressure, the conference refused. to see
this evid"ence, and, instead, orr August z, the British,
Australian the Belgium delegates proposed. a resolu-
tion which in effect rn,ould have appointed the rnter-
national Committee of the Red Cross as an investiga-
tion team.
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But the Chinese delegation reminded the con-
ference that the I. C. R. C. , a private group of Swiss
citizens, had been fully exposed as a dishonourabLe
body whi.ch in the past hid the crimes of the nazis
and acts today as the obedient tool of the U. S .

generals in South Korea.

While welcoming any truly impartial, sincere,
independent international investigation, Madame Li
Teh-chuan, chief delegate of the Chinese delegation,
stated:

"The Chinese delegation believes that f or ob-
vious reasons of military security, the Korean and
Chinese people will refuse investigations undertaken
by any individual or organisation which is nothing
but a partisan tool of certain powers, such as the
fnternational Committee headed by Paul Ruegger.
Second, aDy investigation to be valid must, first of
all, be made with the consent of the Korean and
Chinese governments and be conducted by peopX.e

recognised as irnpartial also by the two victimiseC
countries, namely, Korea and China, and with the
participation in all its aetivities by representatives
of the two victimised countries."

Though the U.S. government representatives sabo-
taged the work of the conference, its attempts to avoid
discussion of its cri.mes will fail. Millions have
already been brought the knowledge of convincing
evidenee of those crimes. Ttre unity and efforts of
honest peoptre throughout the world who love
humanitarian principles will defeat ' ttre atternpts of
the U.S. government to turn the International Red

-D.II.
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Tawards the Peace Conference of the Asian and Pacific fiegions

India in the Struggle for Peace
In an interoiew wi,tlt' a special comesponilent of the Hsrnhua Neus Agencg, Mr. Romesh

Chanilra, secretarg of the Att-lndia Peace Counci;I, a!n'il, deputa-secretarg-generat oi the Prepara-
torg Commi,ttee of the Peoce Conference of the Asion and, Pactfi,c Regions, gaue the lottowing
ansu)ers to questions on, the acfr'tsities of tke lnilian people in the usorld peace flLooement and,
particulo.rW in relatisn to prepdrd.tions for the Peaee Conference of the Asian and, Pacr,fie Regions
scheiluleil, to be held in Peking in the latter part of Septemb.er.

What ts Aour reaction to the resol,utr,ons of the
special sess"io??, of the World Peace Council recentlg
held in Berlin?

I am deeply impressed by the new perspeetives
which these resolutions open up for the development
of the peace movement.

I am thoroughly convinced that the resolution
on ending the war in Korea passed by the World
Peace Council with its simple, two-point demand:
"fmmediate cessation of hostilities through an armis-
tice loased on respect for international law and
customs" and "Ratification and observance by all
countries of the Geneva Protocol of June L7, lgLl"
will help the Indian peace movement to draw into
its fold large sections of people who have thus far
rernained outside it.

Equally, the call of the Berlin session for a real
peaee treaty to replace the illegal san Franeisco
treaty with Japan will commend. itself to all seetions
of the rndian peopLe who sympathise with the cour-
ageous struggle of the Japanese people for thei,r
freedonr and against the forces of war.

The address of the world Peace council to the
governnaents of the four great powers and. to aII the
peoples regarding the German problem will meet with
fesponse among all sections of the rndian people.

The Atl-India Peace councit is especially grati-
fied to note tlle emphasis given by the world. peace
council to the duty imposed on trade unions, political
parties, people's organisations, religious bodies and
youth to strengthen the cause of peace.

The Indian peace movement has itself recenily
addresseci an appeal to the Indian peopLe,s organisa-
tions which have tiII now failed to place the struggle
for peace in the forefront of their programmes. r
am happy to be able to inform you that the appeal
is rnee'ting with considerable response.

The central council of the All-rndia Feasant
Association, in a resolution passed last month, has
drawn special attention to the failure on its part
and has called for the holding of peasant conferences
for peace at aII
tures to the Pa
the Indian pea
of the most pr
organisation is
message of lhe world. Peace council to the largest
number of Indian people.
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r am confldent the world Peace council's resolu*
tion will help broaden and. deepen rndia's peace
movement at this important juncture in human his-
tory.

when the rndzan delegates returned, from the.
Prepa.ratorE conf erevlce f or th,e Asian and^ pactfi,e
Peace canf erenee, ushat dr,d, thea report ta the Indr,s,n
pe,ople about th,e conference?

Professor D. D. Kosambi, Ieader of the trndian
delegation, at a press conference on his return,
ernphasised the key importance of the Asian and
Paciflc Peace conf erence and also spoke of the
evidenee he had seen of the use of germ warfare
in Korea and china. professor Kosambi,s article CIn
the conferenee was widery reproduced. in papers
supporting the peace rnovement all over the country.

Another rndian delegate, Mr. rndulal yagnik"
has spoken at several public meetings in tsornbay
and. Ahmedabad oa the signiflcance of the conference.
r{e, too, has agreed to write for pubtrieation a special,
app'e*a1 to the rndian peasants to support the confer-
ence. As a leader of the peasant " nnovement, ,the
appeal from him will undoubtedly evoke a great
response.

A third delegate, sardar Gur Bakhsh singh, onlyjust returned from c.hina, has already ad.d.ressed. a
public meeting on the conference in Delhi. He has
also agreed to tour the country in the month of
August to popularise the aims of the conference.

I may add that aII the I4dian delegates are also
writing artieles, on what they saw in china and
particularly the great love for peace and the struggle
being conducted so heroically by the Chi.nese people
against aggression and inhuman forms of warfare.

Wh,at preparations o,re bezng mad.e bg the ALL-
lndza Peace couneil for parttcipation in the Aszan
and Paa,fi,c Peace Conference?

on the initiative of the All-rndia peaee couneil,
the All-India Preparatory committee for the con-
f erence is being set up with its head.quarters in
Delhi. AIl important people's organisations have
been invited to join the preparatory committee, and
leading representative individuals of aII viewpoints
are being approached to join the cornrni.ttee.

we are receiving far rnore response to the caII
of the conferenee than we ever antieipated.. we al-
ready have indications that very large nurnbers of
members of Parliament belonging to all parties wiIIjoin the committee.
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The initial task of popularisation of the aims of
the conf erence has been undertaken through wide-
spread publicity. The declaration of the preparatory
conference at Peking has been published in full by
over twenty important papers all over the country.
These papers are also carrying a weekly coLuntn
written by rne entitled "Forward to Peking," r,vhieir
gives information regarding the preparations for the
conf erence. The articles on various aspects of the
eonference vrri.tten by prominent Indians are also to
be sent out for publication in the press. At the call
of the B-ureau of the AII-India Peace Council, the
fortnight from July LB to 27 is being speeially utilised
to collect signatures fronr leading citizens to the
app'eai to the Indian Prime Minister, Mr. Nehru, to
act in favour of peace in Korea and against the use
of germ warfare.

Ehis campaign is being combined with that caII-
ing for support for the Asian and Paciflc Peace Con-
f erence.

F-rom August 3 to 10, the Indian Preparatory
Committee is observing "Asia 'W'eek" speciflcally to
popularise the conference. Reports ir.ave been reeeiv-
ed frorn various provinces which show widespread
preparati.ons for the observanee of the "Asia 'Week."

Towards the end of August, sponsoring confer-
ences for the Asian and Paciflc Peace Conference
will be held on a really wide basis in all the pro-
vinces, leading to the All-India Sponsoring Conf er-
ence at the start of September in the Indian capital.

We are confi.dent of sending a really representa-
tive delegation headed by the most important names
in aII flelds of India's political, cultural, economic
and soeiaL lif e.

What has been the reaction of the Indiqn p.eople
ta tl"r,e use ,of gerrn warfare tn Korea and C'tttna?

A feetring of revulsion and homor has swept the
country since the flrst news came of the use of the
bacteriological weapon by the American forces.
Opinions aX.ready expressed by the Indians, who have
examined the facts for themselves in Peking and
elsewhere, have succeeded in confirming the charges
rnade by the Chinese and ,Korean governments.

The Indian people do not find it difficult to be-
lieve that the Ameriean imperialists have used
this barbaric weapon against the Chinese and Korean
peoples.

The A1l-India Peace Council and other organisa-
tions supporting the cause of peace have taken pains
to place the facts before the people and counter the
lies which the makers of war seek to spread.

The strong sentiments of the Indian people in
favour of impartial investigation and punishment of
those found guiLty have found expression in the pro-
posals by hundreds of thousands of persons in all
parts of the country in public meetings and rallies.

That is why the Indian people will warmly wel-
corne the sending of an impartial delegation by the
Worlcl Peace Council so that the facts may be known
and the cornplete prohibition of germ warfare be
brought nearer.

The Ali-India Peace Council is very conscious
of the f act that the campaign against germ warfare
has not been as intense as it should be in this coun-
try. But we are confident that peace committees
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and mass organisations will redouble their efforts
to make the truth known in the coming weeks.

What is the lndtan people's attttude regardzng
th.e bombing of the Yalu power pl,ants and Northeast
Ch,ina?

The bombing of the Yalu power plants has met
with universal condemnation among the Indian
people.

The Indian Prime Minister has himself come out
strongly ancl repeatedly in unqualified condemnation
of the bombing. This in itself is a reflection of the
strength' of opinion on this question among! all sec-
tions of the Indian people.
, In Bombay, the Peace Council held a public

meeting to condemn the Yalu bombings. The in-
tensity of public f eeling can be judged from the
fact that the haII was packed to suffocation and that
stormy cheers broke out when the veteran Indian
Gandhiite and paciflst Dr. J. C. Kumarappa called
for a boycott of American goods as a gesture of pro-
test against the YaIu crimes. The haII rang with
slogans -of "Boycott Ameri.can Goods!" in a way they
have never done till now.

The YaIu bombings have increased the senti-
ment against the American imperialist crimes in
Korea very considerably. The Indian newspapers
have been practically unanimous in their condemna-
tion.

Whut are the utews of th,e lndnan peace rnoDe-
ment and the Indtan peopl,e u:tth, regard to the
J apanese question?

The Indian peace movement has, from its very
inception, strongly supported the Japanese people's
struggle for peace, freedom and democr&cy, and has
resolutely opposed all attempts to remilitarise Japan
and keep it under the control of the American im-
perialists.

At the second A11-India Peace Congress in May
last year, a special resolution was adopted on the
Japanese question which eondemned the effr-rrts then
being made to conclude a separate peace treaty with
Japan and to remilitarise J'apan.

'W'e believe that the campaign unleashed by this
resolution contributed in considerable measure to
the stand taken by the Indian government on the
issue of the San Francisco conference and the treaty.

The Indian people have been inspired by the
news of the courageous manner in which, during the
last few months, the Jap'anese people have been
struggling against the forces of war. Their hands
have reached out towards them in solidarity and
affection.

There is every reason to believe that the Indian
people will respond fully to the call of the Wor1d
Peace Council resolution "on the struggle against
Japanese militarisation, f or a democratic Japan,"
adopted at the special session in Berlin, for a real
peace treaty with Japan providing f or the with-
drawal of all occupation f orces and the rernoval of
foreign bases, and for full soverqignty and {emocra-
tic and peaceful develop'ment of the Japanese people.

In conjunction with the preparations f or the
Asian and Paciflc Peace Conference, a campaign of
friendship and solidarity with the Japanese people
and for a just solution of the Japanese question wiLl
be organised by the Indian peAce movernent.
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Fesce Conference Chronrcfe

The Feace *Son$erence o$
A delegation from Costa Rica to the

of the Asian and. paciflc Regions arrived. in
are: vital Muri1lo Esquizei, ovidio salazar
Baiguero Cabezas, a trade unionist.

the Asian and Paci$ie !?egions
Preparatory conf erence f or the peace conf erence
Peking on July 81 after some d.elay. The delegates

and Adeia De saenz, school teachers; and Guelleimo

From viet-Nam, a delegatron composed of twelve combat and. Iabour heroes and repre-sentatives of people in other walks of iife witl be sent to ttre coming peace conference. XuanThuy' president of the viet-Nam Journalists' Association, *"" ."iu"i"a ,as viet-Nam,s representa-tive to the preparatory committee of the Asian and. pacific peace conference.

The Jallan Peace committee has announced_ a national campaign centred on the peaceconference' Delegates to the conference will be elected t"o* 
""tilirl organisations and fromvarious districts; they will include noted public flgures.

TLre st organised a "Peace Movement Month,: throughout Japan whichended on meetings are being- held in """ior. f".i"ctures and districts. Theywill lead 
"""" confe"errce which will be 

"it"il;; by representatives fromall parts

The Japan-China Friendship Association, sion of the l5th anniver_sary of the Japanese imperialists, aggressive war in a message to the Chin-the standing councit of the 
" tr,;;;;iff;;"*"i ,a8ciAea to send delegates to it.

a retter to their chirrur" coueagues pledging ,n" ,ff;::HJ"ti1':Jff"H:i1
we will send our curtural deregates to peking to attend irrJ p"."" conference.,,

An "Asia to 10 and. an ,,Asia
signiflcance of erence was widely
Xndian Peace Committee. r 

-

A broadly representative delegation to peking will
sponsoring conference to be convened under the auipicesparatory Committee.

Day" on August 10 publicising the
celebrated in fndia, sponsored by the

be elected in September at a national
of the Indian Peace Conference pre-

- The executive committee of the Pakistan Peace committee in Karachi, after hearing thereport made by M. A' shakoor, Pakistan delegate to the preparaio"y 
"orrt"rence of the peaceeonfererhce fully endorsed the decraration and proposal. iaopt"a by the conference.

The rndonesian Prepaiatory committee for the Asian and pacific peace conference has beenset up' Ttre preparatory committee elected sidik Kertap-ati ot- ltre peasants united Front, arnember of parliament, as chairman; Arbain Dungga, uusinu.sman, als vice-cnairman; Zain Nasu-tion, chairman of the rndonesian National Peace c-ommittee, as !err"..t-se"r"tary. Ttre religiousleader uktolseja, who is now in Peking, was elected to pa;ticip;;e 
-in 

the preparatory work ofthe peace conference. Peace exhibitions will be held ar'"r"g it" p"rioa of fhe Asian and pacificPeace Conference.

In Ceylon, a broad sponsoring committee
set up
mittee
Priest
Trade
Leslie
M. P., president of the Sri Lanka Freedom par
foimer mayor of Colombo.

The Pacifie Peace Comrnittee
ting committee f or the selection of

of Australia resolved on July 29 to set up a national initia-
delegates to attend the forthcoming conference.
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The P urty Or genisutiorl-'So ul
of the Factoryr

Wang Fing

At the end of April, 1950, Hao Tsui-chin was
appointed secretary of the Party organisation at a
state-owned sulphuric-acid plant in China's Northeast.
ft was with some trepidation that he heard of this
assignment, because, like most of his comrades of
peasant origin, he had recei.zed little formal eduea-
tion-he had flnished. only three classes of a primary
school, and knew little about industry. But for
several years before his appointment to the plant,
he had been an aetivist in the revolutionary move-
ment. He was with the People's Liberation Army
fon nine years, and then for five years, he was engag-
ed in local Party work. This was experience that
gave him the confidence that he could succeed at
his new task.

As soon as he received his appointment, Hao set
himself to studying all the available instructions orr
the v,rork of Party leadership in industrial enterprises.
He quickly grasped the main airn, namely, that "the
first task of a Party organisation within an enter-
prise is to look after production and ensure the fulfiI-
ncent of the production p1an." But he had no con-
crete knowledge of how this should be done.

Three days after his a.rrival at the plant, he at-
tended a meeting of workers and office staff mem-
bers at 'lvhich many model workers were presented
with avrards. The plant manager read a detailed
report of the work done T>y the modeL workers and
of the contributions made by those who had intro-
duced innovations and improved their methods of
work. As he listened, IIao realised that to increase
the number of model wo.rkers and to improve pro-
duction, he needed to understand exactly how .these
innovations and inaprove rrr€rlts could raise produeti-
vity. But the trouble was that, on arrival at 'the

plant, he knevy nothing of the way its complex
rnachines or its production processes worked. He
decided that he must rnaster all the details of pro-
duction.

Mastering Production

Frorn his rickr experience in Party work, he knew
already how necessary it was to estalolish close ties
with the masses. He therefore decided to spend
rnore of his time with the workers'and to study pro-
duction with their help. At flrst, it was extreme).y
diffieult. He understood practically nothing of what
they told him about production technique. But he
remembered that Chairman Mao Tse-tung had said
that "the work we have become accustomed to will
soon' be set aside, and. we shall have to und.ertake
new, unfamiliar work.. . . We will have to under-
take this work, and we shall f,nally master it, in a
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few months, in a year or two, or in three or five
years if need be," and he p€rsevered.

Aicled by the wonkers, Hao carried on his study
of the process of sulphuric-acid produetion. But the"
workers, w orking in different sections, did not them-
selves understand the entire process of produetion,
and so he had to get the aid of the engineering and
technical staff.

When he had acquainted himself with the genera$
si.tuation at the p1ant, Hao had conxe to the con-
clusion that' the Party r,vorkers and plant manage-
ment took great care of the workers, but paid far
too littte attention to the engineering ancX technical,
staff. This was out of step with the Party policy
which stressed that relations must be strengtheneC
with the engineers and technicians. It rn'as clear that
this wrong attitude must be coruected. But there
were dififrculties, particularly since some of the
technicians were slaek at their work, while others,
stili under the influence of old ideas. behaved quite.
badly. Fo1lowing the directive issued by Chairruran
i\,[ao Tse-tung and the Northeast buneau of the,
CentraL Committee of the Communist Party of China,
Ef ao prcpcseci that tire engineers and technicians be
enlisted to teach the general process of sulphuri.c-
acid production to the leading workers of the p1ant*
This proposal was enthusiastically aceepted by a11,,

an d the technicians agreed.. So training courses:
w-ere organised. These enabled the Farty and lead-
ing ',vcrkers to f orm a clearer picture of the state
of affairs a.t the plant. They aLso helped to ral}y the
technical staff and to strengthen the ties between
technic:,ans ancl vrorkers.

As a result of this practical study, the Party
organisation improved its work considerably. It be-
gan to tacl<Ie much more effectively the various
problems which the plant faced. Studying the'
question of rationalisation proposa}s, the Party or-
ganisation ascertained that most of these proposals
were put forward by class-conscious and highly
qtialifi.ecl. rvorkers; only a small percentage was rnade
hy the younger members of the Party or of tire New
Demoeratic Youth League, who, although highly
advanced pclitieaily, Iacked technical knowledge-
The Party organisation, therefore, immediateiy took
steps to start technical courses f or the urorkers and
staff members of the plant and raise up the all-round
technical level.

Strengthening the Party Branch.

In addition to carrying out measures airyred at,
increasing production, the Party organisation improv*
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ed its political edueational work f or the *o*k""r,
engineers and technici.ans. This carnpaign was suc-
'cessful in its aim of ending the former seetari.an ten-

" dencies of sonne Comnaunist Party members, enlisting
new activists and increasing the rnembership of the
Part;' organisation. In April, 19b0, the prant's party
organisation had only 29 members. By the end of
that year, thei.r nurnber had grown to rz4. In April,
11950, there ,.w,as not a single engineer or technician
among the rhembers of the Party organisaticn. seven
of them joined the Farty before the end of the year.
There was not a single staff member in the party
organisation in April, 1950. By the end of the year,
there were six. Seventy-four workers withr fi.ve
years of production experience are now Cornmunist
Party rnembers. of the gT rrioder. workers, gg are
members of the Party. l'hus cornmunists now play
a leading part in every sphere of work of the plant,
and the Party organisation today enjoys a high
prestige. Now there is an enthusiastic factory-wide
response to each and every cal1 of the party organi-
sation. .

But now Elao became conscious of a new defect.
Tire leading Party mernbers and rank-and-fiIe com-
enuni.sts were giving the most part of their attention
to production problems. party meetings were only
diseussing questions concerning fulflIment of produc-
tion plans and the mastering of production techniques.
rdeologicaL training was , being neglected, and
workers f orrned the one-sided. opinion that it was
enough rker.,,
tsy unci were
turning rative
or technical. organ. Anc so the party organisation
resolved to intensify and redirect its political eduea-
tion arnong the worliers and staff members of the
plant.

Looking After the Workers

In carryi.ng out this worl{, , the party branch
simutrtaneousi.y made every effort to eradieate the
sources of discontent among certain workers, rvhich
in its"turn krarmerd production. For instance, several
o1g, experienced 'workers worked with little en-
th-usiasm and even wanted to leave the plant for
anQther f actorSz. It was learnt that they, were dis-
conlentecL because there was no school f or thein
chiLdren near r the p1ant. The Farty organisation
proposed to the plant rnanagement to open a school.
rt aLso proposed that a nursery and kindergarten be
opened and thus enable rnothers to participate in
production. Workers, engineer.s and technicians
often com.p,i.ained,of the a-bsence of mass cultural
activities at the pIant. It was on the propcsa} of
the Par:ty organisation that the plant managernent
purchased a motion-pi.cture: projector. Now the
plant cLub shows rnovies twice a week. The party
organisation also organises other mass cultural acti-
vities, such,as excursions, outings on the ri.ver and.
so on. And it thoroughtry interests itself in all
aspects of improving workers' and staff members'
Bife.

The political education that the Party organisa-
tion carries on among the workers anc staff menabers
of the plant helpsi to improve production and raise
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their effieiency. Their living eonditions irnprove
with the increase of production and so does their
attitude to work. This is just as J.V. Stalin said
in his speeeh at the First All-Union Conference of
Stakhanovites on November 17, 1935: "Life has
become more $oyous. And u,hen lite is joyous, work
goes rvell. Hence the high rates of output. Hence
the heroes and heroines ef labour." The Party or-
ganisation pays close attention to the workers' and,
staff rnembers' opinions and sees that prompt action
is taken on questions affecting their work and living
conditions. i,

&

Thus, the Party branch took a very aetive part
in introducing saf ety measures at the plant. Effec'
tive precautions have resulted in the complete dis-
appearance of dust in one of the shops; ,maehines
have .been fltted out with proper guards. Every
shop,/now has its first-aid station. As a result of

-.!hese rneasures, there has been a sharp reduction
in cases of illness or accidents at work-from 20
per cent in 1950 to 6.5 per cent in 1951.

Belying on the Masses

In carrying out ,its "IMork, the Party organisation
relies firstly on the most active el-ements among
the workers and. staff members of the plant. With
their help, it mobilises the mass of the workers to
solve all production problems. In alL its activities
ccnnected with the fulfllment of production plans,
ideologieaL education of the workers and staff rrlerr]'-

bers of the ptrant and the pclitical campai'gns
launched in the country at the eall of the Farty and
government, the Party branch carries otlt the direc-
tives Of the Communi.st Party and the Central Peo-
p1e'! Government. For instanee, the nelv Marrzage
La,w, at flrst sight, d.oesn't appear to be connected'
with produetion problems. Yet it is. The Party
organisation came across cases in which the work of
Lertain workers and staff members was affeeted by
difficuLties in their family relations. Some r,vorkers
and staff naembers with o1d-fashioned ideas abqut
family relations behaved badly towards their wives
and. were thus themseLves responsible fon 'their own
unhappy home life. The Party organisation or-
ganised rareetings ht 'wfricfr workers and staff mem-
bers were told about the provisions of the ne-try

Marri,age Law and advised. how to improve family
relations. By such means, they were helped to
straighten 'but their farnily difficulties 'and. raise their
$olitical i"bveL and. eff,ciency.

The regutrar political study courses at the plant
include such subj ects as the history of the develop-
ment of society, the Party'S agrarian policy, current
political and. international affairs. These lectures
and d.iscussions help the workers and. staff members
to get rid of backward bourgeois attitud"es, rai.se

their trabour enthusiasm, develop their love of and
loyalty to the Party and People's 'Goverriment. They
have helped them to see more clearly the evil de-
signs of the American aggressors. Eaeh of the great
nationgl"campaigns-tlee Resist American Aggression
and. .*tO Korea Movernent, the campaign for the
suppression of counter-revolutionary elements ,and
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the campaigrr to eliminate corruption, waste and
bureaucratism-have served to stimr.rlate the labour
enthusiasrn of the rnrhoi.e f actory collective.

RaElyimg tXre OEd Technicians

The Party organisation also ,uugJ, a consistent
struggle against the conservative id.eas current among
the engineers and technicians of the plant. Such
ideas are cornbated by introducing new prod.uction
methods and popularising vrorkers' rationalisation
,proposals and improvements and the successes
achieved by individual lvorkers. At the sanle time,
the Party explains the harm causecL by olcl-fashionerl
attitudes to production.

,It should be borne in nnind that nrost of modern
China's engrneers and technieians got their education
under the old regirne. china was a sen:i-feudal,
semi-coionial country; its technicaL scier:.ce was
backr,vard. The technical ideas cf the oid chinese
inteiligentsia were developed. und.er conditions of
semi-f eudal and semi-colonial backward.ness ancl
under the direct influence of the qcientiflc and.
technieal education imported into ctrina from the
capitalist countries. This state of affairs, of course,
couid not satisfy the demands of the new China.
And so one of the most important tasks of party
work with the engineers and technicians of the
plant consists in institrli'ng in them the f eeling of
nationaL pride, ending retrograde cosmopolitan in-
fluenies in their ideology and. developing in them
a proletarian attitude towards 1abour. The party
organisation teaches and. inspires the technical
specialists to p].ace all their technical knowledge at
the service of production, , to raise their political
level and develop their technical knowLedge. Tak-
ing into consideration that rnost of the engineer5
hnd technicians are of petty-bourgeois origin, who
waver in their stands-sontetimes suffering frorn
conceit and sometimes losing courage-the party
organisation, girring eaeh one sympathetic personal
attention, encourages them to overcome difficulties
when they seem to be losing confidence in thern-
seives and caltrs on them not to rest on their 1aurels
when the work goes weIl..

The work done by the Party organisation to
rally the engi-nee::s and technicians has considerably
inereased. tkreir role in producti.on, raised their poti-
tical levej. and stimulated ttreir labour enthusiasm;
and, on the other hand, the technical level of the
workers is rising constantLy, while prod.uction is
improving both quantitatively and qualita{i.ve1y. On
the proposal of the Party organisation, two mem-
bers of the engineering and technical staff have
been promoted deputy-chief -engineers, tlvo have
Joeen made assistant-chief-engineers, fi.ve have been
appointed department managers, eight have been
promoted shop managers, eighit have been made
fori:men and two have been given the job of team
leaders. Moreover, the Farty organisation has elect-
ed "'6ne of the technicians to be its propagandist and

+
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another to be deputy-ehairman of the factory Farty
committee; it proposed four as members of the fac-
tory committee of the New Dernocratic Youth
League, 'another six as secretaries of the shop
branches of the New Democratic Youth League, and
a further three as members of the -qhop bureaux
of this youih organisation.

ffi,emouEding Peasant Cadres

The Party organisation has also done a great
deal to re-Edueate those workers recently arri.vecl
from the rural areas who displayed conservative
attitudes to',,vard.s work. At-hrst, they -,tzorked bad1y"
It took three ar f our of them to do the rvolk ofl
one man; they-cared little abor.lt keeping their work
p).aces clean, neglected their studies, left the p}ant
bef ore time and plaeed their personal interests
above those of the ccLlective.

The Party organisation used al"I the means at;

its disposal to change this, backward aititude ancg

lack of discipline arr')ong these vrorkers. Tc do this,
it was absoiutely necessary flrst to reise tireir poli-
tical Ievel. The ' Party branch, there{cre, launeheC
an educa'tional campaign. At meetings and. in talks
with them, the Coinmunists called GrI these workers
to follow the exannpJ.e of the rnodel workers, stress-
ing that the workers were n ow masters of their
country and, therefore, should work energeticaLly
and in a well-orgpnised mann er. Strict, wbrking
ruLes were drawn up to end. slackness and. Lack qf
organisation" A campaign was Launched io further
develop criticism Pnd self -criticisrn. This helped,

. the new -workers ovet'Come their lack c,f interest
in work, and the "purei.y chumn'ly" reiations arllo1r$

them that in fact hampered production. Then, it
was necessary to organise technical courses to help'

them masteb production techniques.

Much has ]oeen achieved. already. trn less thaia

a year, approximately 30 per cent of the new rvorkers
::aised their quaiifications and. were prcrm'oted. flftt&
grade workers, while 49 per cent were prornoted

si:<th grade workers.

young cor-;rrade Hao Tsui-chin has Seen the
Party branch lvin big successes i.n its struggle to
improve production. These have been the fruit of
the correct policy of the Party organisation r'vhieh

has reliecl on the rnasses, sholved keen concern for
the f eelings. ancl needs. of the. workers and' staff
members and systernatically fought against backward
ideas that harmed. production. The Party 'f,'orke rs,

now well acquai.nted with the conditions at the
pIant, have suscesstully mobilised the 'ivorkers anrtr

staff mennbers ts fuIflI production plans.

"The Party organisation is the soul of the f ac*

tory," declare the workers, giving their flna} sea&

of approval. "\Me must follow the Communists. We

work with eonfi.dence and enthusiasm hecause we'

are led by the Comrnunist Party."

Peapl,e's Cta,zvam



ra sfor ing orthern iangsu
Our Coruespond,ent

China's workersl peasants and engineers are
transforming a vast area in the centraL part of
Northern Kiangsu provinee. They are re-arranging
the whcLe natural water supply over this great area,
the size of Etrolland, to ensure an increase in ri'ce
output of at least one million tons.

six hundred thousand hectares of 1and along the
sea coast wiltr be rid. of its excessive alkaline content.
Tens of thousands mor:e farnilies wiII setil.e in the
area and grc\M cotton for Shanghai's expanding textile
industry. A 500-kilometre long f orest shelter-be1t
will be developed along the coast to protect these
new cottcn lands from the typhoons that come in
from the Pacific. 

,

when the work began to carry out chairrnan
Mao Tse-tur.ng's call to harness the Eruai river, it
u'as quickly found that much fiiore was involved than
merely building dykes and dams to contro]. that river
alone. rn fact, tkre vast irrigation scheme of north-
ern Kiangsu is one outgrowth of the Huai river
project. rn size, as a single connected irrigation
system,: if is one of the biggest ever und,ertaken in
the world's history.

th this further project was pub_
e ants volunteered to hetrp in
of

Already by the end of June, they had excavated
a rnain' irrigation eanal from the Eluai river to the
sea 170 kilometres long and from 60 . to 140 metres
wide. cutting through sand and roek, with a mini-

chinery, they have dug
nearly equal in size to

took ten years to builc1.

Northern Kiangsu and its rsnain lrrigation waterways
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They have dug away some 72 miLlion cubic rnetresi
of earth in this amazingly short tirne.

This canaL is the central feature of the r,vhcle
prcject. By the tirne all the big interconnecting and
srnaller criss-erossing irrigation channeis are buiLt
alL over the region by 1955, they wilL krave dealt
with a volume of earthwork three tiraes that of
the Suez canal.

Where hefore only 150,000 hectares of iasxd" had
enough water-and sometirnes too much-by the end
of the whole scherne, 1,720,000 hectares of rice and
cotton fr.elds rviil be assured a regular, u.nf ailiqg
water supply. Rice output wiII, it is estimated, be
doubled, increasing by more 'than one miilion tons,
annually. An additional crop of 110,000 tons af raw
cotton r,vilL loe gathered from land now not used at
a1]., to feed the constantly growing dernand of Shang-
hai's textile miils.

The 'trouble in this province loegan when the'
Yellow river lourst its banks in the trvelfth century
and added its waters to those of the exisiing rivers-
the Huai, the Yi and the Shu. It-- silted thern up,
making them shallower and throrfring the ancient
river systerns, which provided sorne sirnple f orna of'
irrigatidir and. drainage, into totaL disorder. flloocls
and. droughts alternated. And from the t"wetrftlr
Century to the 'end of the Kuomintang days, nobody
took the trouble to put things, right.

Earlier work dn the Huai, Yi anC Shu rilrers,
whi,ch began almost as soon as the People's Gavern-
ment was estabi.ished, laid the f oundations f or the'
p'resent irrigation scherne. The flood flow of the Yi
anel'Shu rivers is now completely und.er ccntro]., and'
the second 'stage of the works along the Eluai river
r,vas flnished in Ju1y, 1952. trnundation has, there-
fore, in the main been eliminated, opening the way
for using the precious water to loenefit the peasants.
Comparing the scale of irrigation alone with t1luo*

famous Mchammed AIy Barnage which irrigates part
of the Nile De1ta, for example, the present irrigation
seherne is almost one and a half tirnes as big"

The main irrigation canal from the Huai river
to the sea runs east. Actually, the Huai ril'er runs
into the i{ungtse lake, and the eanal florn's out of
the lake. At its outflow is another of those vast
modern engineering constructions made b), t}:e 'work-'
ers of Shanghai's steel mills-a movalole darn at Ktro-
liangchien that regulates the flow. The instailation
of these sluice gates will mai.ntain a steacly outfi.ovr
of 500 cubic metres of water per, second throughout
the irrigation season. By any engineeri.ng siandard,
this in itself is an +unusual achievement.

But this is by no means aII. Three cther nr'ajor"
canals are being linked up with the trunk canal that
runs to the sea. They use parts of three existing'
waterways-the ancient Grand canal, the Tungyang
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-eanaL and the Chuanchang river-constituting a
'total length of some 350 kilometres. These provide
the east-west and north-south lattiee work in the
:total frame of the scheme. And within this f,rame,
€very srnailer river and stream is to be woven into
the pattern to ensure tde circulation of the water,
whiie at the Level of every fle1d, locaI peasants are
Cigging speeial irrigation .ditches that tie up with the
ptranned flopv as a whoie.

As can be jmagined, the number of seeondary
works entailed in so vast a scheme is great. Nearly
la ihousand' cui.verts are being constructed to lead the
r,vater from the main to lesser' channels. fnni-z.mer-
able locks are being provided to help the 'transport

that wiil also beneft from the new network. W'ater
,gates are being installed near the coast at the mouths
,of icca]. r!.vers to prevent the intrusion of sea water

into the Land that will be eleansed by the irrigation
. system. Whole new villages and cotton farms :r8r€

being built to receive the newcomers .who are al-
ready fl owing ' into the f orrnerly deserted coastaL
region. And plans are being worked out to make
Lrse of the abundant controlled water supply f or
future hydroeleetric power stations to supply elee-
tricity to the f,arms and villages.

The 1,300,000 peasants who, by their seven
months' Labour on the main trunk canal, broke the
back of the work, ere trow home in their villages
harvesting the surnmer crops. From next Jrear, they
rvill already see results from their labour in extra
rice anci cotton. And this winter, a new army of
peasants wiil. shoulder their spades and step forward
to carry f urther the lif e-giving transforrnation of
nature which they have so fruitfully begtln.

,PRODUCTS FOR EXPORT (II): SOYA BEANS

China's milch co\M; the king of beans; gold from
the earth-alI these narnes have been given the soya
'bean at various times in various places. AnC yet,
none of them expresses aptly enough the manJr uses
this iegume can be put to."

The soya bean is a native of East Asia. Records
,exist to prove that it was grown in China five thou-
'sand years ago. But the West came to know it well
'less than a hundred years ogo, although it was
brought to Europe for the first time in 1790. Arnerica
'met the soya bean in 1804 without being impressed a

'hy it then" The importance, of soya beans and soya'bean products was appreciated only during their
'display at the Vienna International Exhibition in
1873. Tire ptebtric was amazed at the. m.any uses to
which this bean could be put. In 1988, the flrst
consignm.ent of 2,000 tons was exported f::om China
to Engiand. From then oh, the soya bean'*q eareer
has been phenomenal. l

. China rernai.ns the largest producer, though
Korea, Japan and. Indonesia, the Soviet Union anC,
'itr the last twenty years, the U.S.A., harze been
planting soya beans successfully. Alihough the bean
:grows in every part of the country, the Liao valley
in the Northeast, the Yangtse and th/e Yellorv rirzer
valle)rs are the rnai.n producing areas of China.

Soya beans are sown loetween iVlay and June
,'and harvested in Septemb€r and october every year.'What makes the plant so usefutr is the fact that jts
roots have protuberances that absorb nitrogen from
the air and the soil, so that no nitrogenous fertiliser
'i-s needed. This very characteristic of preserving
soil fertiLity rnakes the soya bean a vaLualole rotation
"crop. 

:

Ehe ovai.-.shaped beans grow in threes or f ours
in their pod. The yellow-eoloured ones are the most
important because they contain the greatest quantity
of oil,. The black, greenish and whit6 soya beans
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contain less oil and,
commonly cultivated

protein and hence are not so
as the yellow kind.

No$,, let us list some of the many uses to whieh
yellow soya beans are put. First, they are a very
nourishing, important food because of their fat and
protein content whieh is much higher than that of
wheat or riee. The soya bean is also rich in minerals

-potassiurn, calciurn, noagnesium, sodium and iron,
etc.-as welL as in Vitamins A and B.

For chi.ld.ren, the soya bean can be made into
a milk substitute. trts protein value is even higher
than that of real cow's milk, although the fat content
is less. On the other hand, the fat content of the
soya bean is only one-third less than that of pork.

Tkre oil squeezed from the soya bean, can repi.ace
Lard , or loutter when it is processed and hardened;
it is nutritior-is and easily digested and, in fact, " ig
of better quaLity than the cooking-tat or rnargarine
ccmrnonly made from cotton-seed oil. And, flnaIly,
the soye bean serves in the manufacture of satrad.

oi.l, chocolate. cocoa anC manJr medicinal drugs to
be taken internally.

The scya bean is thus a r/ery nourishing f ood
f or children as vreIl as adults, and it is not
hy- chance that a thousand million people in the
rvcrld use it regutrarly as such. In China it is used
rnainly as bean curd, bean milk, sau.ce and oil"
Eean curd is praci;icaily a daily item in Chinese
cooking; we may even say that, without soya bean
sauce, the. Chinese cuisine would not be what it is.

Ttrre next important use of soya beans is as
animaL f eed anct f ertiliser. Livestock and poultry
flourislaes on bean-cake (soya-bean resid.ue from the
oil f actor3z after the oil I content is squeezed out) .

Its , prctei.n and mineral content causes an increase
in nriik secretipn in cows and goats. As f ertiliser,
soya beans in'the form of bean-cakes are wideXy
used because they contain phosphoru.s, potassiun: and
nitrogen, am.d. this use was known very early in
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China's history, especially f or the
rice paddy-flelds. In fndonesia,
bean-cakes frpm Northeast China
have been used as' f ertiliser f or
sugar cane. In Japan, Chinese pro-
duced bean-cakes f or f ertiliser have
been used in large quantities. There
are exports also to Malaya, Burma,
Siarn and other countries.

lVow we come to an even more
important use of 'r soya beans, and
one that will suretry expand as tirne
and experimentation progresses: that
is, f or industrial purposes. For in-
stance, by virtue of its elasticity,
soya-bean powder can be rnade into
many plastic products such as but-
tons, ash-trays, cigarette cases or
machine parts f or the textile indus-
try. The Ford company has used
great quantities of soya loeans in the
manuf aeture of its automo'lciles, each
car using L0-15 Lbs.

agricuXturaE eo-operative's: distribution eentreThe soya bean can Joe made into
g).ue, especially f or plywood. to
replaee dry glue. Although its ad.hesive quality is China'*ras been an exporter of soya beans since
less than that of animal glue, it is cheaper and very 1871. Among her customers have been Japan, the
suitable for many industrial uses, especially, for Soviet Union, Holland, Great Britain, Indonesia and,
instance, in paper-making. sevenal Near Eastern countries. Japanese aggression

in 1931 sharply cut the soya-bean exports from;
Because of their fat content, soya beans are a China,s Northeast. Now, the new China is again

useful ingredient in the manufacture of soap. They making great strides as a soya_bean exporter. In,
can also be made into artificial wool, which, inter- 1gS0, *"st""r, Europe imported a total of 220,000 tons.
woven with cotton yarn, produces very good cloth. of soya beans of which Bb per cent were supplied
They serve, further, as a substitute for tung oil in fy Clina. In 1951, the same area importea ig-O,OOb
making the varnish for waxcloth,,and are the in- tons of soya beans of which 65 per cent came frona_gredient of many ointments and salves. Ttrey can China!
also be used as materials f or explosives and gly-
eerin. And this foregoing list by no means
exhausts their r uses.

How much soya bean does China produce? In
1931, China's output. stood at 11 milli.on tons, of
which 5,200J000 tons came from Northeast Chi.na
alone. Under Japanese occupation, and during the
War of Resistance to Japanese Aggression, China,s
output deereased 4i,0 per cent. After V-J Day, soya-
bean production remained low under the reaction-
ary Kh[f misrule. But since liberation, due to the
land ref orffr and the recovery of agricutrtural pro-
dtretion everywhere in' the country, prod.uction and
export fi.gur.es have begun to climb baclc to their
f orrner heights. This was possible through the
organisation of mutual-aid teams among the ernan-
cipated peasants who have been using more modern
,agricultural implements and improvi.ng farming
techniques. compare these flgureq: in the old china,
boya-bean output per hectare Was le-ss than 1,500
ki}ogrammes. In 1951, the agricultural 1abour hero
Chiang Chi-fang of Paichuan county, Heilungkiang
province, Northeast China, was ,able to reap 4,800
kilograrnmes per hectare. His example is being
taken up by i.nnumerable mutual-aid teams, which
are aiming to achieve an average output of B,T5G
kilogrammes per hectare this year. By sueh achieve-
ments, soya-bean production this year will cover aII
domestic needs, and greater amounts wilr be avail-
able f or export.
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Ur" high quality of China's soya beans essures.
this commodity a ready market throughout the world

-in Europe, in Southeast Asia and in the Far East,.
especialiy Japan. -Y. tr{. Chu.

COEtsECTEONS:
In People's China, No. 14, L952, page 39, i.n the-

Ch.raru;tcl.e' of Euents, the first July 2 item should read:
"A photo exhibition on the 3rd anniversary of the death
of Georgi Dimitrov, former neember of the Central
Cornrnittee of the Copnrnunist Party. cf Bulgaria, opensl
in Peking." ***

In the article Chona's First Collecti,oe F&rrt,, page 24,.

colurnn 2n the sentence beginning on hne 38 should read:
"The averagle per-capita ineome of the family with the
tror,vest ineome was L,250 kg. while that for the highest
incorne farnilsr was 1,650 kg."

;F**

frr Peopl.e's China, No. L2, L9b2, in the article The'
Arnerican Dtle'mnta at Panm:unjowt, page 16, colunon L,

lines 29-30 should read: "demareation line. They fi"nally
had to accdpt the further Korean and Chinese proposall
to make the actual contact line the demarcation line.
That contact line was and is stiltr in effect-a tilted '38tla,
Pare.].tre1', its eastern. . ." (There has, of ccurse, been
littie ehange in that contact line. The demareation trine
has not taken effect since it would have come into effeet
only if the armistiee were signed within 30 days of the-
agreement on the line.-Ed.)

A staik of soya bean-cakes for feed arrd fertiliser at &Er

6) r7'"
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Osa Gerrm Warfan"e

Summary of a Report by Yves Farge

M. Yues Farge, the presid"ent of the French National Peace Committee anit a former Minister
of Food in the French gouernrfietut, was in Chr,na and Korea from April 28 to June 76. As a
result of his inaestigations i,nto germ warfare" cond,ueted bg the Ameri,can inaaders against the
Chi,nese and Korean peoples, M. Farge made a report on "Germ Warfare, the War i,n Korea
and Thei,r lnternati,onal Implicati,ons" to the special sessioro af the World Peace Counci,l, meeting
in Berli,n from JulA 7-6. We pri,nt a sunxn'i&ru oJ his report below.

, M. Farge told the session that there was a defi.nite,
prerned.itated and co-ordinated plan f or the waging
of gerrn rvarfare. In its fundamentals, the gerrn war
',being waged hy the Ameriean aggressors coincided
with the rnilitary and scientiflc data that had appeared
in boohs, rfiagazines, newspapers and reports issued
ln the U.S"A. Ifi. Farge said he had been ied to
his conelusions by the findings of the investigations
which included the evidence of witnesses.

Records of factual findings were compiled in four
central laboratories where work went on night and
,day. M. Farge rrisited two of the laboratories and
f ound them excellently equipped with Gerrnan,
Japanese and America4 appliances and instruments.

"A study of the record.s," M. Farge said, "revealed
that at flrst the aggressors endeavoured to disseminate
disease gerrns over the largest possible areas by
taking ad-rantage of the wind or through human
beings. They dropped tree leaves, f eathers and
pieces of paper,,.'which would be carried by the wind,
.and small objects which the passer-by would be \

likely to piek up and put into his pocket. But it
f/ery soon became obvious that this was only one
phase-the amateurish phase I would say-of , the
germ war, and that to obtain a complete picture, the
lnvestigato:: must study and connpare facts over larger
.areas."

Certain points which had appeared inexplicable
had now been cleared up. For instance, the question
why p}anes should drop meat and dead animals which
were nct infected with disease. The investigations
showed that meat and dead animals were deposited
in places where Anthomyiid flies carrying germs af
,gastro-intestinal infections had been dropped to serve
as sustenance rvhich would allow of the multiplication
af these flies.

The American aggressor's use of the bacterio-
logical vreap(f,n was aimed at three fi. elds: epide-
:miology, agriculture and industry"

From the collection and comparison of observa-
tions rnad.e in Korea and China, the investigators
noteC. that tree leaves rvere dropped rnainly in areas
where the silkworm t /'as cuLtivated or where cotton
was grown. : Further investigation of the problem
passed from the microbiologists to tkre AgricuLturaL
Researeh Insti.tute in Peking, which discovered that
the leaves dropped in sericulture areas were infested
w-ith a certain parasite, and the Leaves deposited cn
cotton fieids contained a pathogenic ft-lngus.

s8

Attempts were *a4g to poison the flsheries in
the GuIf cf Pohai and off the north coa$t of the
Yellow sea" Insects carrying the' germs of typhoid

-notably a variety of the cockehaf,er-were dropped
in the shore waters near Dairen and Tsingtao.

M. Farge described how he inr,,estigated the case
of cockles dropped by American pla.nes on a hill in
the village r'of Chari in Korea. On I/Iay 16 and !7,
American planes dropped bombs on the plains north
and sourth of the hiil. On lvlay 18, severai, of 'chese
cockles, packed in straw, were found in a spot where
only woodcutters pass occasionally. A locai. trades-
man's rnrife had found sorne, and she and. irer husband
haC eaten some of these and died (May 19): the
cause of death rvas cholera. "It seenaed absurd to
rf s," M. Farge said, "that an American plane should
drop inf ected cockles on a hill in the hope of in-
fecting some casual passer-by." As a matter of fact,
the cockles had been intended for two reservoi.rs on
top of the hill ancl had missed their target by 300-400
metres. Both reservoirs had immeoiately been
drained, and the people asked to disinf ect ail the
water sources of the district. The cockles lvere of
a type common along the coasts of I{orea and Japan.
ilhe str.aw-packing used was of a type customary in
Pusan on the southern tip of Korea.

Inspection of the map of Korea marked with the
iocalities where germ raids had r occurred and of
the records of factual evidence warranted three con-
clusions:

1. Epidemic gastro-intestinal inf ect!.ons were
spread by insects or through obj ects dropped into
the water or in the vicinity of reservoirs, springs
or rlvers.

2. Infections of the respiratory tract, particularly
plague, were spread through insects or obj ects
dropped on the ruins of comrnunities anC on con-
centrati.ons of troops and civilians without sufficient
shelter.

3. The planes made a point 'cf attacking com-
munication lines and hubs, varying their methods in
accorciance lvith specifi.c conditions. 'Ihere had been
cases of germs being disseminated by aerosoL and by
j et planes.

Korea, said Il{. Farge, has rnany mountain springs,
rivers and natural reservoirs. The American military
ccmmand took advantage of the thaw that set in in
I\,[arch and Apritr in its attempts to spread gastro-
intestinaL inf ections, particularly cholera. Thus two
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-anonnaious phenorne_na which signaliy conflicted with
the classicaL data of epidenciology \Mere f ound: the
incidence of eholera in the coid season, and the
onigination of cholera, plague, typhoid and dysentery
in rvatered plateaux, in the highiands and in river
vatrleys, that is, in areas where climatic conditions
were exceedingly salubrious.

M" Farge then dealt with the second. aspect of
gernn. ,,irarf are waged in liorea, the first heing the
ccntamination of water resources.

Tiae U.S. air f orce madg strenuous efforts to
spread epiderrics during the coid season. While
some might say that bad conditions and congestion
were f avourable to epidernics and in fact caused
them, 1!f. E"arge pointed out that entomologists brought
forward. certain observations which he then outlined
in I:rief .

trvhiie it was true that in winter the population
tended to live in compact groups, ofl the other hand.,
in the North Korean winter, which often lasts until
April 15, insects, brought under ilre unusual eondi-
tions f,ound, could not thrive or multiply. The
North Korean winter preciuded the appearance of
!.nseets in such places, yet house flies, green flies,
s:neadow grasshoppers, black springtails, spiders and
rnosqr-ritoes were found in large quantities on the
,sno\,v, on the i.ce-covered ground, and on ice surfaces
when the temperatr;re was beLow zero" M. Farge
noted another unusual circumstance: many of the
flies were f emales about to, oviposit. "one is led.,"
M. Farge said, "perforce, to the conclusion that these
flies, rrosquitoes and other insects had been arti-
ficialIy ccnditioned to the climate."

The inf ection process was intended to be con-
sumrnated this way: f ies, on emerging from their
torpor, tend. to concentrate where there is warmth,
and mosquitoes looi< f or stones in the shelter of
whi.ch ta await higher temperatures. The human
fleas, which carry plague and typhoid, fear the wind
and the light of day and seek sheltered and dark
places. 

',

M. Farge mentioned a case in Northeast China
where the population are on their guard against
germ-dropping aircraft. On April 4, a 1arge number
of dead and half-dead mice and a small number of
live mice were dropped by A.merican planes on
&rouse roof s, court-yards and ponds in a district.
AltogetXrer 700 mice were picked up; all of them
were f ound to he inf ected with plague. No cases
of plague eitkrer among human beings or animals had
been registered in the district bef ore. Biologists in
Shenyang (Mukden) and Peking stated that the miee
did not belong to any of the fifteen varieties known
in the Northeast.

A e orroborating factor was the simultaneity of
the cperations against human heings, animals and
€rops and the simultaneolls employrnent of the same
pathogenic agents in districts a long way apart or,
at any rate, not connected by direct communication.

It \uas Cifficult to irnagine, said , I#. Farge, that
under nonmal conditions the f ollowing could spread
in cne and. the same country at one and the same
time of the year.
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, 1. Germs attacking man which spread through
the rnedium of every agent and every means offered.
by the geographicatr, demographic and ciirnatic con-
ditions prevailing in the area at the time.

2. Germs attacking dornestic anirnals, dropped
in such piaces and at such times as to cause the
gravest arrimal epidemics: Pasteurella multicida,
spread by tarantu}as, and Anthrax bacilli, spread with
the help of f eathers.

3. Caruiers of germs capable of destroying, or
at any rate greatiy darnaging, erops. Among these,
i\,t. Farge menticned inf ected maize-grrains dropped
on flelds of sprouting maize; infected soya-bean pods
and, staLks dropped on flelds where shoots were just
appearing; and dry tree leaves (neentioned above)
laden with gerrns that attack the mulberry tree, and.,
with gerins that attack cotton flelds.

Nor could it be considered f ortuitous, continued
M. Farge,'that the same olojects and the same in-
sects carryi.ng the same type of gerrns appeared.
simultaneously in Korea and Noriheast China. At
the same tirne, it was not f ortuitous that" between
March 1 and March 10 there were flve outbreaks of
plague in fi.ve different distriets of Korea at least 100
kilometres apart and not connected by any direct
communication.

There Tffas anol.her corroborating f aetor. under
normal conditions, pulrnonary plague never occurs
in the early stages of the epidemic; the epidemic
always begins with bubonic plaguie which may 1ater
loe f ollov,red by pulmonary pLague

Deseribing the various rnethods used in spread-
ing germs, M" Farge told the special session that
four-compartment eontainers were used. ,Tfiey trad, a
spegialiy constructed fuse and burst on hitting the
ground. other types included paper cytrinders
suspended from parachutes. Examination of the
porcelain or cerarnic types of germ bornlos by the
shenyang college of Natural scienees established
that the bombs were of similar composition to the
Japanese type though of more perfected design.

rn addition to these weapons, three other types
were used for dissenninating germ 'carriers: the first
was the artillery she1l which was employed against
frontline positions. It was of the same material as
the shells dernonstrated at the Khabarovsk trial.*
Then there was a bomb made of colloid rnass which
after reaching the ground turned into a semi-trans-
parent liquid. Lastly there was a "bomb which on
being dropped from the plane gyrated. in the air
and dissolved bef ore reaching the ground, releasing
the inf ected insects or obj ects it contained.

M. Farge drew the session,s attention to ,,the
amazing similarity hetween the baeteriological opera-
tions in Korea and Northeast china anc the ex-

published by the Fcreign Languages publishing }rouse in
Moseow.-Ed. P. C.
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posures made at the Khabarovs.t< trtal, and aiso the
data published in the United States prior to this
war./' He also quoted excerpts frorn the testi-
mony of the Ameriean war pri.soners Quinn and
Enoch who admitted to dropping germ bombs on
Korea.

' Speaking of heaith conditions in China and Korea,
M. Farge said that pJ.ague had disappeared in Korea
long ago. He referred to a report published by the
United States navy department in 1946 dealing
with epidemie diseases in l(orea. Among other
things, the document noted that the plague had
disappeared. in I{orea long bef ore. The epidemio-
logi.cal record of plague in Northeast China was
generall^y knovrn. There had been plague epidemics
in Northeast China between 1947 and 1949, but in
i.949-5C there were only isolated outbursts of bubonic
plague vrhich \,'ere not followed by cases of pul-
m.onary plague, and since 1950, there had ioeen ncr

signs of plague:'at aII. tsesides, M. Farge pointed
out, outbreaks of the plague in the Northeast usually
occurred in August and Septennber.

Vigorous and successf uI educational efforts had
been made in the Northeast since 1949 to elim.inate
every chance of the reappearance of plague. Air
operations against water sources or reservoirs had
had- no effect whatgver there, beeause for several
years now the people had. refused. to drink water
that had not been disinf ected.

!'Korea," M. Farge said, "is a testing ground for
the war which it is intended to launch in the future."

The Americans were employing at their head-
quarters the Japanese general Shiro Ishii* the man

who organiseC the flrst germ warfare arsenal.. IshiE
was not the only rvar criminal of the pasi. v,,ho had"
reappeared on the scene. Another was the nazi
Walter Schreiber, who last year had been appointed
expert on bacteriologigl warfare at an aviatiott
school in Texas. "Every step taken i.n ti:e making
of anotherw'ar," M. Farge said, "invotrves a rever-
sion to fascism, which rvas responsible fcr the SeconC
World War and all its horrors-a reversion tc its,
methods and its men."

1\{. Farge urged that imrnediate prohibition of
tveapons of mass exterrnination aird UnitecL States
ratification of the Geneva Convention laust be
secured. "Action- to achieve these obj ects can and,
naust becorne the basis f or a polverf uI" unity," M"
Farge said. " A grave responsibility rests upon us,
respCInsibiiity, above all, to the peoples of Korea an$
Ching, whose stau-nch ar:d heroic def ence cf their
couniry and freedom is a shining exarnple of
f ortitude. "

"Describing all these calamiti.es," 1\,I. Farge con-
cluded, "a11 this terrible misery and sgfferings, we
must say again to the people around us; Eeraiarel
Indifference and inaetion are in themsel-l'es mistakes
that conscience will never f orgive."

*The treading Japanese ideologist of baeteriologicaB
warfare, head of the baeteriologi.cal laboratory of the
Japanese tr(wantung aruny, and later in charge of a top-
secret unit whieh conduct'ed bacteriological warfare . in'
the course of .{apanese aggressive wars against the Chin-
ese, Mongolian and Soviet peoples. His name flguredi:
prominently in the l(habarovsk trial.-Ed. P. C"

Chirs& l?flakes [ts .First Loc@Enotive
The ffrst locomotive m:Lrle entirely in China was corapleted b'y the workers of the Szefang

Raitrwdy Works on July 26. h ik test rugs, it, demonstrated its steady qualities, which ena,bles
it to pull more than 3,fiX1 tons of freight at high speed. It has been naured the "August 1" in
honour of th-e ?ltln anniversary of the Feople's L,iberation Army;

Eveny part of the corastruction has been th* r,esutrt of the mos,t enthusEastic and eareful
thought of all its builders,
workers and teehmiciaels
werking in the elosest co-
operation. ?his great prodr.uc-

tion entleusiasna amd the utili-
satiola of the mnos:t advarreed
Sov[et expeniemce resuEted in
great savings in time amd

materiaX. f,n the maelaine'-
shop, the Soviet method oE

high-speed metal-eutting rv&s

extqmsively employed. By
utitising the Kovalev srtethod
of rationatisation, ome hef,gade

in a, foundry w,orkshqp r'e-

duced the tEme f or turning
out a eylixrder f rorm ,?& to 26

mam-elays. A'he sehee[tl.led tEme

f or the whole lvork wits
rec}ueeal by 4S per cEnt, savimg
ZES milBion y$an for the state.
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U. S. 'oPressure" to Extend the War

With each day of the Korean war, the U.S. gov-
ernment and its generals sink deeper into the crime
of genocide-the mass murder of innocent women
and. children, the killing of defenceless prisoners of
war. . In their lust to kiLl, the Amerj.ean generals
have announced their i.ntention to wipe ourt 78

Korean towns. This cold-btocded plan of attacl<s on
civilian centres f ollows on the heels of the bombing
of other peaceful localities, notably the hydroelectrie
plants on the YaIu river and the "coventty" raid on
Fyongyang.

The Pyongyang bombing was a special example
of the real mission of the U. S. forces in Korea.
Their planes poured more than 10,000 gallons of
blazing petroleum and tons of high explosive on
Pyongyang's people, mostly women and children,
killing and wounding 10,000, for, as everyone knows,
and, as the correspondent of the London Datly
W orker has stressed in a despatch, "f actories and
supply centres have naturally been dispersed for
a long time."

These new atrocities, in addition to the crimes
of germ warfare and the repeated raids on China's
Northeast, f orm Iinks in the chain of the gangster
"get-tough" policy recently announced by Collins,
the American chief-of-staff. ftrit policy is ostensibly
aimed to f orce the Korean-Chinese negotiators at
Panmunjom into accepting the U.S. demand for the
forcible retention of Korean and Chinese P.O.W's,
but, as the history of the Korean war.. has shown,
and General Nam I1 has repeated.iy ..stated, the
Korean Democrati.c People's Republic, the Korean
People's Army and their cornrades-in-arms, the Chin-
ese people's volunteers eannot be shaken by these
terror tactics.

The P.O.VY. Issue

The remaining issue at the Panmunjom negotia-
tions is simple. The Korean and Chinese side are
asking for the repatniation of all foreign war prison-
ers, and of all Korean prisoners whose homes are
in areas held by the side from which they originally
came, so that ail prisoners of war can go back home
and lead a peaceful life. fhis demand is not oniy
in accordance with the provisions of the 'Geneva

Conventions on prisoners-of -war repatriation but is
motivated by the highest humanitarianism. Should
the American delegates agree (a step they have
refused to take since discussion on this last issue
at Panrxun;iorn began on December 11 last) the nurn-
ber of prisoners repatriated from U.S. camps would
be aroun-d 116,000, including 20,000 personnel of the
Chinese peopl.e's volunteerS.

But the American generals continue to stiek to
their absurd demand that only 83,000 men be
repatriated; they want to detain f or their own f ou1
pur.poses 20 per cent of the Korean People's Army
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P. O . lV's and 68 per cent of the Chinese volunteer
prisoners. The U. S. negotiators want the world to
l:elieve that their fi.gures have resuLted from "screen-
ing" of P.O.W''s to ascertain whether they want
repatriation or not and this despite the f act that
the Koj e island massacres have already exposed
them to the r,vorld as murderers of P.O.'W's who
refuse to be "screened." Even according to incom-
plete and conservative statistics issued by the Ameri-
can press, between February and JuIy this year
more than 700 Korean and Chinese P.O.\M's have
been killed or wounded by camp guards in the
Koj e, Pusan and Nonsan camps alone.

"1"his side is utterly opposed to the so-cailed
'screening,'whatever form it rnay take, or to any
inquiry simitrar to screening," General Nam I1 said
at the executive meeting of July 6. In reply to the
lie that the Korean-Chinese delegation had agreed
to rescreening, General Nam II pointed out that all
"this side have agreed to is a j oint visit after the
st,gntng of th'e armtstice agreernent, to all P.O.W's of
both sides who are to be repatriated, as stipulated
iri the agreement." (Our italics -Ed. P.C.)

Chdcking of Name Lists

General Narn II said that the guiding prineiples
in checking narne lists should be:

(1) Checking must be loased on the P. O. W.
namb lists exchanged between both sides on Decem-
ber 18, 1951. (General Nam Il reminded the other
side that it had on several occasions agreed to check
the names on the basis of the lists exchanged on
December 18, 1951.)

(D The results of the checking must conf orm
with the stipulation tha{ war prisoners shall not take
part in the Korean war after repatriation but shall
return home and live in peace.

If the Arnerican negotiators rvvere at all sincere,
they would have agreed long ago to the Korean-
Chi.nese proposals whichr conf orm to paragraphs 51

and 52 of the draft armistice agreement, now flnalised
and ready f or the signatures of both parties. But
by running away from the armistice talks (what
they like to call "recessing") the U. S . dele-
gates make it clear that they have no intention of
signing. By announcing beforehand their plan of
new atrocities in wiping out the people of seventy-
eight towns, they make clear their intention to bury
the negotiations and to extend. the Korean war.

But aS GeneraL Narrr I1 has said, "Peace-Ioving
peoptre a.lI over the rveirld are closely watching every
move of the delegations to the armistice negotia-
tions; tliey demand. that both sicles immediately
reach a reasonabLe agreement and achieve a Korean
armistice in aceordance with the Geneva Conventions
eoncerni.ng P.O.'!V''s."

-L.ED.C.
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Feople's A,rrny Day
August 7, the 25th anniversary

of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army, was enthusiastically hailed
by governrnent bodies, d.emocratic
parties and peoptr e's organisations
throughout the country. Thousands
attended the AIl-Army Sports l\{eet
in eoxnmemoration of the oeeasion
in Peking. Workers, peasants and
people cf every social stratum ce].e-
brated the day with concrete crea-
tive achievements"

Chairrnan Mao Tse-tung, Com-
rnand.er-in-Chief Chu Teh, Premier
Chou En-lai and Acting Chief -
of -Staff of the Chinese Peop1e's
tiberation Army Nieh Jung-chen
received congratulatory rnessages
from the people of China and" tread-
ers of the Sor,!.et Union and the
Peop1e's Democracies. "In the
name of peace and security, I wish
ttrre Chinese Feople's Liberation
Arn'ly further consolidation,', stated
the message frorn J. V. Stalin,
Chairman of the Council of Minis-
ters of the U.S"S"R,., to Chairman
Mao Tse-tung. Panchen Ngoerhtehxri
and the DaLai Lasra sent greetings
to Chairman IVIao and. C-in-C Chu
T'eh; peasants along the yangtse
river wrote a joint letter of thanks
to the P"L.A. units who ptrayed
such an important role im building
the great f ood detention basin
along the rniddle reaches of the
river.

Suhsidies for Students
Sterting this September, states a

directive issued recently by the
Government Administration Coun-
cil, students thnoughout China in
insti.tuticns of higher learning,
secondary schools for the training
of teachers and technicians and.
schools f or cadres of worker and
peasant origir:, will recei.ve govern-
rnent subsidies to cover all their
food expenses. ",['he number of
rniddie-school students getting sub-
sidies will also be i.ncreased. Spe-
*ial consideratian wili be given to
students from overseas Chinese
families. Ttre directive also pro-
nrides that studemts rvho cannot

4il

afford to buy books and other
necessities may apply f or stipends
in addition to their subsidy.

EIome Trade Flourishes
China's home trade is booming.

Trade conf erences being held in
China's major commercial centres
are handlin.g transactions rvorth
hundreds of billions cf yuan.

The Centnal-South administrative
area trade conference, which began
in Hankow on JuIy 10, got down
to actual business on July L4 and
wound up on JuIy 31, was at-
tended by over 4,000 persons re-
presenting state, co-operative and
private trading interests frorn every
part of tkre country. The L7 days
of trading saw Cea1s completed
worth 2,323,AA0 milHon yuan, 3

tirnes the total trade done at the
75-day trade exhibition of last year.

The Sou'*hwest trade conf erence
opened. oB JuI5' 21 in Chungking,
the Yangtse river terminal of the
new Chengtul-Chungking railwayr' which has openecl up vast prospectd
f or trade with the hinteriand of
Szechuan province, an area righ in
tobacco, cane sugar, rape seed, tung
oil, bristles, si}k, hemp and wines.
More than 566,000 mitrlion yuan of
business was done, B times the
total trade done at last yeatr's Loca1
products exhibition.

Town and country trade confer-
ences in East China are being held
in Shangtrrai, Wusih, Hof ei, Tsinan,
tr{anking and throughout Chekiang
province. There is a heavy de-
mand for textiles, enamel ware,
soap, medical equiprnent and rub-
ber products. Large orders f or
sporting equipment and toys have
been placed by representatives
from the Northeast.

As in other parts of the country,
North China is experiencing a
lively interehange of industrial and
agricultural prod.ucts. In Chahar
province, temple f airs provided the

, peasants with over 2,000 rniliion
yuan worih of cloth. At the im-
portant railway jrinction and
marketing centre of Shihchiachuang
in Hopei , province, the peasani,s

have rr.rslied to buy therrnos tlasks
and rubber boots, hitherto regard-
ed as luxuries.

Tonnage Dues Regutrat,ions
To facilitate import-export trade,

a JuIy 18 d.irective of the Customs
Administration announces the in-
troduction of a provision for colJec-
ting ship tonnage dues once for
every voyage or periodical}y, as in
the past, depending on the choice
of the dues payer. A foreign ves-
sel balling at one or more Ports
in China and then sailing to other
countries shall be regarded as
making one voyage. Tonnage dues
per voyage will be collected at half
the rate provided f on under the
method of periodic payment. Ton-
nage dues certiflcates will be valid
f or 30 days af ter the aPPlication
f or entry by a vessel is accePted,
regardless of whether it continues
its trip to other ports in China 0r
not.

Indust,rial &ecords
China's output of machinery and

steel was above schedule in the
_ 
second quarter of this year. Statis-
tics issi-led by the Ministry of Heavy
Industry show that in L7 out of 23

rnajor items in machine buitr ding,
inon and steel and other heavY itr*
dustry products, tkle Workers sur-
passed the set targets. Output of
internal connbustion engines \rras
t47 .5% of the target; st eel ingots,
114% and rolled steeL, LLI%.

***
Shanghai has produced the flrst

z4O-kilowatt steam generator with
all its parts made in China. This
is a joint product of technicians
and draughtsmen of the East China
Departrnent of trndustry, workers
in Kiangnan Dockyard, two elec-
tricaL machinery f actories, and the
Shanghai. Power Company.

*s*
lMorkers in Shanghai state kilns

have succeeded in manufacturing
'Iarge-size top quality silicon bricks

-previously imported frorn abroad

-an important material f or the
construction of biast furnace walis.

#**

Workers in the state Asia Steel
Plant of Shanghai have succeec].ed., \in prbducing high-speed steel, a
high-grade alloy of tungsten and
chromium steel, used for manu-
facturing rnilling and lathe cutters
and drilis" It has shown exeellent
qualities both for hardness and
tensile strength"

Feople's fffudrusr
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News Briefs
Eight out of every nine of East

Chi.na's 398 counties now has a
state farm. The output of these
farms averages at least L0% higher
than that of neighbouring indivi-
dual peasants. Many state farms
have become, in effect schools f or
peasants to study modern farming
pnethods. More than 54,000 peasants
are enrolled in so.me 7,500 farm-
technique training teams set up by
the farms.

{€ :l€ *

As soon as the early rice har-
vesting is completed in Kwangtung
province, land ref orm will be ex-
tended to 47 counties with a popula-
tion of 10 million. This wiII raise
the number of people emancipated
by the land reform in Kwangtung
from 10 to 20 miliion peasants.
The B million peoptr e remaining will
complete land ref orrn during the
coming winter. By spring next
year, the feudal landholding system
will be thoroughly wiped out in
this province.

The Thai government's exorbi-
tant increase in the annual f ee f or
f oreign nationals' identiflcation
cards in lt'hailand was strongly
denounced by a spokesman of the
Returned Overseas Chinese Society.
"Over 90% of the f oreign residents
in Thailand are Chinese," he point-
ed out. "IIence, this unreasonabie
measure which increases the fee 20
times is aimed at extorting large
sums from the Chinese residents to
make up f or its budgetary deflcit
caused by following the American
policy of armaments expansion and
preparation f or war." The sp0kes-
man voiced f ull support f or the
Chinese residents in Thailand in
their opposition to this latest per-
secution.

Chronicle of Events
Jula 27

Liu Shao-chi, chairman of the Sino-
Soviet tr'riendship Assoeiation, sends
greetings to A. Denisov, president of
V.O.K.S., or1 the occasion of the formal
opening of navigation on the Lenin
Volga-Don canal.

Hsinhua News Agency reports ttrat
the Sino-Bulgarian Lg52 trade agree-
ment for the exchange of goods and
payments was signed on JuIy 2L in
Sophia.
JULU 29

Hsinhua reports that 30 groups of
American aircraft intrudeC over
Northeast China in 724 sorties from
July L7 to 24.

August 76, 1952

JuLy 30

Hsinhua reports that on July 24
the Government Administration Coun-
cil issued a directive on strengthen-
iug regular edueation for persons dis-
abled in the revolutionary wars, to
train them as construction cadres.

A Sino-Rumanian agreement on ex-
change of goods and payments for 1952

is signed in Bucharest.
The London DatLA Worlcer reports

that the flrst ships have been charter-
ed in Britain for loading British goods
for China in accordance 'with the
agreement signed in April at the Inter-
national Economie Conference in
Moseow.
JuLy 31

The Ministry of Textiles and the Na-
tional Cornmittee of the All-China
Textile Trade Union issue a directive
to further develop the emulation drive
started by the I{o Chien-hsiu team in
Tsingtao in May.

Preparatory conference for a Chinese
Moslem Association held in Peking
from July 27 closes.
August 7

The whole nation celebrates the 25th
anniversary of the Chinese P.L.A. J.V.
Stalin, Chairman of the Council of
Ministers of the U.S.S.R., sends a eon-
gratulatory message to Chairman Mao.
Greetings are also received by Chair-
rnan Mao and C-in-C Chu Teh from
all fraternal countries. 'l

Hsinhua reports that the seeond
volume of the selected works of Chair-
man Mao has been published in He-
brew by the Hakibbutz Hameuhad
Publishing House.
August 2

Vice-Foreign-Minister .Chang Han-
fu makes a statement seriously pro-
testing against the seizure by the
British government of 40 aircraft in
Hongkong belonging to the C.N.A.C.
and C.A.T.C. of China and the per-
seeution by the British government
of the personnel guarding the pro-
perties of these two companies.
Augwst 3

Four Chinese films receive prizes at
the 7th fnternational Film Festival in
Karlovy Vary, Czechoslovakia.
Augrnt 4

The Government Administration
Council promulgates the directive on
the question of achieving futl employ-
ment.
August 6

The 1952 budget is ado,pted at the
16th session of the Government Ad-
ministration Council, when Po tr-po,
Minister of Finance, reported that
China achieved a balanced budget in
1951.
August 7

The 17th session of the Central Peo-
ple's Government Council ratifies the
"Cultural Co-operation Agreement Be-
tween the People's Republic of China
and the Czechoslovak Republic" and
the "Cultural Co-operation Agreement
Between the People's Republic of China
and the Republie of Bulgaria," after

hearing the report by Shen Yen-phs,
Minister of Cultural Affairs. Follow-
ing the report of Chang lfan-fu, Vice-
Minister of Foreign Affairs, the session
also ratifies the decision of the Gov-
ernment Administration Council on
"A Unified Measure Coneerning the
Concluding of Treaties, Agreements,
Protocols and Contracts with Foreign
Countries."
August 8

Hsinhua reports that, in the eight
days from July 30 to August 7, U S.
airplanes intruded into China's ter-
ritorial air making 3Bg sorties in 79
groups.

August I
The Central People's Government

issues a decree on the "General Pro-
gramme for the Implementation of
Regional Autonomy f or the National
Minorities of the People's Republic of
China."

Chairman Mao Tse-tung receives
Lieutenant-Colonel Vesely Jaroslav,
head of the Czeehoslovak Vit Nejedly
Army Song and Dance Ensemble now
perforrning in China. t

LETTERS
China's Frogness
LOS ANGELES, U.S.A.

It was thrilling to know that much
progress is being made by the people
of China. I have had to rvatch the
forces of evil getting more and more
control in this country. The big manu-
facturers of war materials contro,l
every means of communication, news-
papers, radio, theatres, television, and
even churches and schools.

But sometimes we get motion pie-
tures, like the record of the big peace
congress that was held in Warsaw,
Poland, and we have seen many
people in the audience change their
attitude and begin to ask questions
and read the pamphlets and papers
that tell them the other side of the
story.

We wished that we had a fllm of
the May Day celebrations in Peking.

w. M.

Champion of Peace
NIIGATA, JAPAN

I have read every issue of People's
Chtna with much interest. I am eager
to read about the economie, political
and social problems of New China.
Now, w€, the Japanese nation, are
standing up to flght for liberation, in-
dependenee and .peace. Please aecept
my sincere greetings for your untiring
and enthusiastic spirit in championing
peace and prosperity all over the
world.

Aizawa.
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At the People's Strrimming Pool,
tlte P.I-,.A.'s 251,h Ann,iDers&r'tt

Peking, during
Sports Meet
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